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lJgew measurement techn iques a re described fo r determin ing the complex re versible 
permeabili ty of ferrimagnetic materials from 50 kc/s to 3 Gc/s with d-e iields applied parallel 
to the rf fields in toroidal specimens. In t he 50 kc/s to 50 Mc/s rallge , emphasi . is d irecte I 
towards recent improve ments in t he rf permeameter. For measurements in the .50 Mc/s to 
100 Mc/s range , the feasibi lity of using variable length re-entrant cavities with quarte r 
wavelength chokes is demonst rated. Two ha lf-wave variable length cav it ies are described 
for obtaining reversible permeability data in t he 100 Mc/s to 3000 Mc/s range. A techniqu e 
for avo iding t he use of quarter \l"avelines for iso lating t he d-c and rf circu its in these ha lf
wave cavities is emphasized a nd represents a defin it e improvement ove r co rr espond ing 
slotted line methods. A brief description of t he d-c circui 'y deve loped for these meas ure
ments as well as some t ypical spectrum data is a lso give n. 

1. Introduction 

Co nsiderable effor t has been directed in recent 
years towa,rds the study of the magnetic spectra of 
ferrite and garnet materials in the radio and micro
wave frequency ranges. This work is in general con
cerned Witll an evaluation of t he frequency spectrum 

- of the ini tial complex: permeability (}J. t*= }J. / - j}J./') 
in which only an rf field is applied to the sample or 
t he me!.surement of the reversible complex perme
abili ty (}J.* = }J.' - j}J./I) in which it d-c magnetic field 
is superimposed on the 1'f field. Several investigit
tions of the dependence of the in i tial permeitbility 
spectrum on the composi tion of ferrites, t he tem
pemture environment, etc., have also been reported. 
However, the reversible permeabili ty spectra studi es 

" with the applied d-c fields itppeitrs to be one of the 
more promising techniques for ga,ining further infor
mation concerning the l'eson,Ll1ce itnd relaxittion 
phenomena observed in the magnetic spectra. 
Nevertheless, there hits been relatively li ttle work 
in this area compared to the effor t that has been 
directed towitrds initial permeability spectra meas
urements. 

Previous studies of the parallel reversible per
meitbility spect.m of feITites as a function of frequency 
with applied d-c fields have been confined to measure
ments coverin g relatively limited frequency ranges 
such as the radiofrequency range or the microwave 
range [1 - 5)1 These investigations have utilized 
primitrily indu ctance coil measurements for obtain
ing data at lower frequencies or slotted line tech
niques for obtaining information at higher frequencies. 
It is the purpose of this paper to describe the use of 

*'l'lli s work was pa rtially su pported by the Depa rtillont of the Na vy under a 
Bureau of Ships contract. 

1 Figures in brackets indica tr the liicrnillrc r{'r(' rences a t the end of th is paper. 

the mdiorrequenc.'r perm eameter , a nd vnril1,ble length 
re-entrant and haIr-wave length cavities for obtl1,ining 
the reversible permelLbility of ferrimagnetic toroida,l 
mnteri al~ over the rreque~cy j"all &e rrom 50 ~(c /s to 
3 Gc/s wIth cl-c fi elds itppllCcl pnrnllel to the dfields. 
R ecen t improvemen ts in the permeameter as well 
as so me or t he nclvnntnges or variable length hnH
vrave coaxial ciwiti es over slo tted lin es for mensure
men ts of this type will be emphasized. 

2. Radiofrequency Permeameter, 50 kc/s 
to 50 Mc/s 

Tb e advan tages 01 the mdiorrequenc,r permeaJ:l
eter over incluctnnce coil methods or coaxHLI 
transmission l ine techniques for ini tial permeability 
measurements at frequencies b elow 50 NIc/s have 
been discussed in the Ii tel"ature [6]. The SIl tisf"!\ctory 
results obtained using t he permel1metel" mnd e it 
seem reaso nable to extend its npplicn tion to the 
measurement of reversible penneabilit.'r. Therefore, 
the permeam eter was modified to make p{Ha~lel 
reversible permeitbili ty measmements by enclosmg 
it in a d-c coaxiitlline as shown in figure 1. The d-c 
coaxiitl line may enclose the whole permeameLer [7] 
as in figure 1a or only that part which encloses the 
sitmple, figure lb. Both methods were used, and 
although the littter design is more difficult to mnke, 
i t proved to be the better instrum en t. If the cl-c 
cOitxial line encloses the whole permeitmeter, Lhe 
d-c field is a.pplied to the primary core as well as to 
the sample being measured. The vill'ying d-c fi~ld 
chang s the characteristics of the primnry whICh 
results in errors that are difficult to correct. The 
coupling between rr nnd.d-c circui ts is gr~itter when 
the whole permel1lneter IS enclosed , creatmg a need 
for filters in t he d-c circui t from below 1 Mc/s to 
50 Mc/s.When th e primary was no t enclos~d by 
the d-c coaxial line , as in figure ] b, the pnmary 
was no t affected by the cl -c current, ltnd fi lters were 
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d oc 
COAXIAL LINE 

FIGURE 1. l?adioJrequency per1neameter with doc roaxial line 
to provide a doc field parallel to the 1j field. 

rr'h c (\·c coax ia l line in (h) cu ts th ro'igh the crntr r or the pcrmc3mclrr to a yoicl 
a pplying the d-c fi eld to the prim a r )' core. 

needed only above 4 Mc/s. These filters nre parallel 
L- C circuits tuned to have <\, l1laXilllUI1l impedance 
at, the frequency at which measurements nre being 
made. The maximum. impedance Zrn ax of such an 
L-C circuit at a frequency w is approxim:ltely 

Q 
Zmax== wO 

In addition to the r equirements of high Q and 10 \\

resonating capacitance, C, the charac tcristics of 
the filter must not change appreciably with greatly 
varying d-c currents. Good results were obtained 
with large powdered iron SF cores wound ,,-ith bm-e 
N o.8 sof t copper wire. The capacitors were small , 
v ariable mic~t capacitors . Up to 400 amps were 
applied for shor t periods of time with no significant 
change in 7.rnax . It W,lS necessary to use a fil ter 
in both d-c leads to completely eliminate all external 
rf paths. Each filter was connected separately and 
tuned to give n, maximum Q for the permeameter 
with the seconchtr:v closed and empty. These filLers , 
the d-c lea,ds , and con nections for water cooling tbe 
cen ter conductor of the d-e coaxia.l line are shown 
in figure 2. An exploded view of t he permea meter 
and d-c coaxial lin e is shown in figure 3. 

The me,tsurem ent of reversible pcrmeabilit~- is 
made in th e same wa~- as is t he initial permeability, 
except for the ,tpplication of the d-c field. A r ecent 
study of the pcrmcnmctcr equations for eyaluating 
,./ and fJ." has l'esu Hed in t1. set of exact equations 
which are independent or the transformer character
istics [8]. Tha permenmeter is represented by a 
T-network which is evaluated at fL given freq uene.v 
using a. stable, low loss standard sa mple or known 
fJ.' and fJ." . Using a s tandard sample in calibra ting 
the permeameLer , Lhe procedure in measuring the 
reversible perm eab ility of a sample is to measure the 

FIGU R E 2. P enneameter with d-c outer conductor (left) and 
shm·ting plate (right) removed. 

'rhe filters arc shown behind the Q-l1lct('r. 

I 
d-CCOAXIAL LINE PARTS 

FIGURE; 3. Exploded view oJ pe1-meameteT oJ the type shown in 
figure 1 b showing how d-c coaxial lme is con structed th rough 
center oj the penneameter_ 

input impedance, 210, 01' t.he permeameter for the 
follo\\-ing conditions : 

1. Secondary open; Zln=Z!. 
2. Secondary closed ; no sampl e enclosed; Zln=Zo. 
3. Secondary closed ; standard sample of known 

impedance Z, enclosed ; Zln==2/. 
4. Seco ndary closed; test sflIIlple enclosed; 2 1n =2,. 
The d-c curren t is then turned on and Zf measured 

,Lt each desired value 01' cur rent. The permeability, 
fJ.' , and loss, Ji" , of tbe test sample are then calc ulated 
n,t each curren t se ttin g from 

where La is the equivalen t ail' inductance of the test 
sample and w is the angular frequency. All input 
impedances (Z1, Zo, Z[" Z,) are measured with the 
d-c leads connected to the coaxial line surrounding 
the permeameter . 
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3 . Variable Length Re-entrant Cavity, 50 
to 100 Mc/s 

The upper frequ ency limit of the permeameter is 
a,bout 50 Mc/s. Above 50 Mc/s slotted lines or cavi
ties are in general used for initial permeability 
measurements. Slottecllines ha,ve been used in the 
50 to 100 M /cs range but are cumbersome due to t.h~ir 
large length. Somewhat sma,ller re-entrant cavItIeS 
have also been used in the same frequency range by 
noting variations in either capacity or frequen cy for 
determining their resonant properties [9- 12] . Mef1s
urements \~ith a re-entrant cavity ma,y also be made 
in terms of variations in length of the cavity [9]. 
The If1tter method has several advan tages over the 
variable capacitance or the variable frequen cy method 
in thf1t no capacity calibration need be made or no 
expensive frequen cy measuring equipment is needed. 
It is also possible to more easily minimize errors due 
to SUPPOI:tS and discontinui ties in the line which 
may become significant at higher frequencies. 

On the basis of the above information , an investi
o·ation was carried out to determine iF a variable 
b . . . 

length re-entrant cavity can be adapted for ob tamm g 
reversible permeability measurements. As in the 
case of the permemneter , it is necessary to isolate 
the cl-c f1 nd r[ circuit from each other. However , 
f1 bove 50 Mc/s it is diffi cult to use lumped circuit 
chokes for this purpose. On the other hand, thc 
successful use of quar ter wavelength transmission 
lines for this purpose by other investigators usin g 
slo tted lin es for their reversible perm eabili ty meas
m·ements suggests th at the quarter wave chokc 
method mf1y also be applicable for re-en trant c~viLi es . 

The arrangem ent which we have found to gIve the 
best results is shown in figure 4. In this case the 
d-c current passes tbrough the center conductor of 
the cavity in order to provide the circumferen tial 
field in the vicinity of the sample. The d-c curren t 
was confin ed to the center conductor by placing a 
t hin sheet of insulation between the mOWl ting flf1nge 
of the quarter wavelength shor t and t he cavity . 
No rf current could be detected in the d-c circui t 
outside of the cavity when the choke was tuned to 
approxima tely a quarter wf1velength. It was ob
served that the settin g of the quarter wavelength 
line is not critical for complet,ely isolating the d-c 
and rf circuits. 

The complex permeability may be evaluated from 
a determination of the change in the resonance 
length and Q of the cavity due to insertion of the 
sample. The equations and procedure for obtaining 
data are the same as those given in the next section 
describing variable length half-wave coaxial cavities. 
Essentially the same equ ations have also been given 
by van der Burgt, Gevers, a,nd Wijn [9] who describe 
a variable length re-entrant cavity for initial com
plex permeability meaSUl"ements. However, in their 
instrumen t, copper rings having the sftme dimensions 
as the sample were measured in order to obtain 
simplified equations. 

The restrictions on the use of such instruments 
noted by the above au thors such as high Q, small 
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F I CURE 4. Variable length re-rntmnt cavity with q11arter wave
length line used f rom 50 to 100 Mc/s. 

'rhe length of the qU3rtcr wavelength line rciati v(' to the reentrant cavity will in 
general be somewhat greater t.han indica ted in t he above simplified schematic. 

length changes, etc., are also applicable to our 
instrument. A Q of several hundred, obtain ed with 
our instrument, appears to be satisfactory for 
determinin g the loss of most materials from 50 to 
100 11c/s. In addition , we have found it necessary 
to give consideration to possible errors due to tem
perature changes of the center conductor resulting 
from the large d-c currents required to obtain the 
bias fields. Such errors can be either eliminated 
by water cooling the cen ter conductor or corrected 
for by making two identical rW1S, one with the 
sample in the cavity and one with the cavity empty. 
In our case, the latter method proved to be more 
feasible since some mechanical difficulty was experi
enced in obtaining water cooling in a cavity of this 
type. 

4 . Variable Length Half-Wave Cavities, 
100 to 3000 Mc/s 

The combination lumped and Lransmission line 
circuitry used in the previously described re-entrant 
cavity may result in somewhat more difficulty in 
the mechanical design of the instrument and in the 
rigorous analysis of the working equations than is 
the case for completely distributed parftmeter sys
tems. As such, most magnetic spectra studies of 
the initial complex permeability in the range above 
about 100 Mc/s have utilized slotted line teclmiques. 
Somewhat less information has been r eported on 
the use of variable length coaxial half-wave cavitie 
for obtaining data of this type [13J. 
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The measurement of parallel re\-ersible pel'mea
bility at t hese higher frequencies has been confined 
exclusively to the use of slotted lines in which the d-c 
circui t is isolated from the rf circuit by means of a 
quarter wayelength line [1, 3, 4]. On the other hand, 
an examination of ,-ariable length ca \-ities suggests 
that an insulated d-c conductor could be placed 
through a hollow rf center conductor of such a ca vity 
and tlJ ereby isolate the d-c from the r1: signal without 
the use of a quarter waveline. Because of this advan
tage and our previous successful use of variable 
length cayities for initial permeability measurements, 
we developed two variable length caviti es with hol
low center conductors containing insulated d-c 
conductors. No coupling between the rf and d-c 
circuits was observed in either instrument. Since 
complete isolation is obtain ed withou t the use of a 
quarter waveline, this is a distinct advantage over 
slotted liue techniques for re,Tersible permeabili ty 
nleaSUrelnents. 

The design of both of these cayities was based on 
the Chipman method for impedance measurements 
[14]. Bo th cavities were mounted in a vertical posi
tion in order to avoid any supports on the center 
conductor. One of the instrumen ts was designed for 
measurements below 300 M c/s, while a smaller, more 
precise instrum ent was used for obtaining data abo ve 
300 M c/s. 

M I CR OMETER 
DRIVE 

REMOVABLE 
SHORT FOR 

SAMPLE INSERTION 

The larger instrument shown in figure 5 is pres
ently designed for obtaining da ta at frequencies in 
the yicini ty of 100, 200, and 300 Mc/s using I , 2, or 
3 half wa\Telengths respectively. The Q at these 
frequencies varies from 400 to 700. Continuous fre
quency coverage at t hese low frequencies would 
require a rather long micrometer dri\Te. In lieu of 
this approach, the line has been constructed in 
removable sections to provide for coarse ad justmen ts 
in length if inform ation at other frequencies should 
be desired in the future . The general features of the 
instrument are similar to t hose shown in figure 6 
which is actually a schematic for the higher frequency 
cavity described below. 

Although the above described cavity can be used 
above 300 M c/s, i t was more convenient to design 
and construct a smaller, more precise instrument 
capable of continuous frequency coverage for rtl.eas
urements from 300 to approximately 3000 Mc/s. As 
in the case of the larger cavity, multiple half wave
lengths can be used to obtain resonance at t he higher I 

frequencies. In addition, this cavity has the added 
advan tage of a continuously yar-iable coarse adjust- ~ 
men t of length for changing the frequency range of 
the instrument. This f1djustment was obtained by 
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FIGURE 6. Drawin g of the 300-3000 M cls variable length cavi ty. 

F I GURE 5. lIalf -wave variable len gth cavi ty u sed at 100 lHcls, A d.c fi eld is applied to the sample by send ing di rect current th rough a d ·c con-
200 111 cis, 300 JIll c/ s, etc . du ctor which is placed inside of and in sll ia ted from the hollow rf centcr conductor . 
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threadin g the outside conductor of the ca vity for a 
con id er nble distance as can b e seen in figure 7. The 
ca"i ty also has a higher Q, r angin g from 500 to 3000 , 
dependin g on frequ ency. To avoid any discontinui
t ies n ear th e sample at high frequencies, the center 
conductor a nd shorting pla te of t he 300 to 3000 
1l{c/s cayi ty were constructed as one piece as ca n b e 
seen in figure 6. This arrangement gives a uniform 
distribution of rf current around the center conductor 
wh ere it joins the shorting plate, and h ence a uniform 
rf field for the sample which rests on the shor ting 
pla te. The cavity is open ed for inserting the sample 
by r emoving the whole center conductor-short assem
bly . The cavity was prevented from heating up 
when th e direct current was applied by m aking the 
d-c conductor out of 7~ in. tubin g through which 
water was circulated for cooling. 

The complex permeability m fl,y be readily eVfl,lu
ated from a determination of th e changes in r eson an t 
length and Q of t he cavity when th e sample is 
in ser ted . The toroid al ample which is placed 
agfl,in st t he shor ted end of the lin e has a tbickness 
small compared t o a qu ar ter wavelength in the 
material in order that dielec tric efrects do not influ
ence t he magn etic permeabili ty measurements. Our 
experience has indicated that i t is no t diffi cult to 
ob tain sufficien tly t hin ferri tes so that t he dielectric 
effect is n egligible a t leas t to 1 Gc/s a nd in some 
eases to 3 or 4 Gc/s. 

For sufficiently small changes in th e pfl,mm eters 
of high quali ty lines, the complex permeabili ty (J..L * 
= J..L' - j J..L" ) m ay be calcubtecl from t he eqlmtions 

J..L 

J..L' - I - /:::,.L - d 

" 

where it is assumed th a t the sample of thickness d 
has th e same r adial dimensions as t he coaxial line. 
The r em aining quan tit ies in t he equa tions ar e ob
tained from the following length measuremen ts . 

/:::,.L = The differ ence b etween th e r esonance length 
of t he empty cavi ty and the reson ance 
length of the cavity when the sample is 
placed against the short. 

/:::,. ~ e= The difference between the two lengths of the 
empty cavity for which the power level is 
7~ the maximum. value at resonance. 

/:::,. ~ f = The differ ence b etween the two lengths of the 
cavity wi th the sample for which the power 
level is ~ the maximum v alue a t r esonance. 

An excellent analysis of v ariable leng th cavities 
for ini tial permeability measurem ents in which these 
equations are developed in essentially th e above 
form has been given b y Eichaek er [13, 15]. His 
work fl,lso demonstrated that variable length lines 
and slo tted lines bo th work with th e same evalua
tion formula . In this respect, i t should be no ted 
th at the above equations h ave also b een ob tain ed in 
similar form by otheT au thors using slo t ted line 
techniques [16]. 

I DETECTOR I 

I GENE RAT OR 1-1 ---

DIRECT CU RR ENT 

F I G URE 7. IIalJ-wave vmiable length cavity u sed at 300-
3000 M e/s. 

In many cases, i t may no t b e convenien t to ob tfl,in 
sfl,mples which h ave the same mdial dimensions as 
th e coaxial line. However , following the approach 
used by B fl,dy a nd Franklin [10], the a bovc eqlmtions 
m ay b e wTi tten in th e following for m for loose fi tting 
samples. 

13 
log - . 

1/_ l =~LlL 
b d 

log -
a 

B 
log A (/:::,.t f- /:::"~ e ) 
-l - b --2-d -
og a 

where the toroidal sample of inner radius a and outer 
r adius b is located in the coaxial line of r adii A and 
B. 

5. Associated Equipment and Results 

The rf equipment used wi th th e h alf-wave cavities 
and Te-entrant cavity consisted of commercially 
available sign al sources wi th pads and m atching 
s tubs for th e input circuit as well as facili ties for 
moni toring the frequency of the sys tem. The out-
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put circuit consisted of matching stubs and cali
brated IF detector systems or standing wavemeters 
depending upon the frequency. For the permeam
eter, the impedances are measured with a Q meter 
or Maxwell-type bridge. 

Since in the cavities as well as the permeameter, 
large currents are needed to obtain d-c fields large 
enough to saturate many samples, a 6 v nickle
cadmium battery capable of high discharge current 
was used. It was desirable to be able to vary the 
current from 0.5 to 500 amp and also to have the 
current remain constant at any desired value during 
a measurement. To do this the current was passed 
through a number of power transistors connected in 
parallel. The large current I e through the transistors 
can be varied or held constant by controlling the 
small bias current lB' The circuit is shown in 
figure 8. The voltage drop V s across the high cur
rent shunt is compared to a control voltage, ve, set 
by the operator. The difference between these two 
voltages is amplified and used to drive a servomotor 
which changes the bias current in such a way as to 
increase or decrease I e until V . is equal to V e. The 
current I e is held constant at a value I e= V clR s where 
R. is the shunt resistance. A millivoltmeter acros». 
the shunt is used to measure Ie above 10 amp. 
Below 10 amp a clip on d-c ammeter is used. 

A typical spectrum of the parallel reversible 
permeability of a magnesium ferrite obtained with 
the above described equipment is shown in figure 9. 
Data is obtained by measuring the reversible per
meability and loss as a function of the d-c field at 
each frequency. An example of curves of this type 
for fJ.' only is given in figure 10. A complete set of 
these curves at all desired frequencies enables the 
spectrum to be obtained for any desired current. 
This data indicates that the above described equip
ment provides a highly satisfactory method for 
obtaining reversible permeability spectra informa
tion. 

300 ~ 

FIGURE 8. Direct current control f or varying or holding constant 
large d-c currents. 

Tbe output current I , passed by the power transistors is controlled by the bias 
current l b. A control volw.ge V , is compared to V. and the difference amplified 
to drive a servo which adjusts I n in such a way so as to increase or decrease I e 
until y~= Fe. 1(' is changed by changing Fe. 
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FIGURE 9. Typical spectrum of the parallel reversible permea
bility of a magnesium ferri te. 

D ata obtained from curves such as shown in figure 10. Sample dimensions 
outside diameter =O.961 in., inside diameter =0.678 in., thickness=O.040 in . 
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FIGU RE 10. T ypical results of parallel reversible permeability 
versus applied d-c current . 

The sample was cycled a t ± 100 amps several times b efore measurements were 
made in the direction indicated by the arrows. 

The authors thank W . A. Pittman for making the 
many measurements and calculations, and M. B . 
Lindell and G. A. Boschen for construction of the 
instruments . 
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An absolute calibration of the National Bureau of Standards 
Thermal Neutron Flux, E. J. Axton, J. R eseaTCh NBS 67A 
(Phys. and Chem. ), No. 3, 215- 230 (May- J une 1963). 
The NBS Therm al ~eutron Flux has been calibrated in terms 
of the gold thermal neutron capture cross section . The 
effect ive thermal neutron (below cadmium cutoff energy) 
flux dens ity is esti mated to be 4307 ± 2 percent n /cm 2 sec in 
Se ptembcr 1961. This figure is in agreement with a recent 
value quoted b.v the NBS. 

Purity analysis of highly purifi e d materials by time-tempera
ture cryome(ry, G. S. Ross and II. D. Dixon , J . R esearch 
NB S 67A (Phys. and Chem.), No. 3, 259- 263 (May- June 
1963) . 
Visual observation of th e freezi ng and melti ng of com pounds 
in cell s u~ed for the det ermination of purity has un covered 
somc heretofo re uncxpected be ha,·ior. This be havior has 
been correlated with ce rtain difficult ies exper ienced in the 
measurement of purity, pa rt icularly wh en the sample is 
\"ery pu reo Means for partially red uei ng these di fflcul t ies 
a rc proposed a nd procedures for in creasin g the accuraey of 
put'ity mca~urem e nts are described . 

Analysis of families of curves, J. M a nd('l a nd F , L. M cCrackin , 
J. R esearch NBS 67A (Phys. and Chem. ) , No. 3, 271- 279 
(May- J une 1963) . . . . 
A systemat ic app roach is p~'esented fOI' fitt\l~g e mpJl~lcal 
exp ressions to data depending on two va l"l ablcs . rhe 
proble m can also be descl' ibed as the simultaneous fi tting of 
a fa mily of curves depend ing on a paramet er.. 
The Pt'oposcd method reduces a s Ut'faee fit t ing pt'obJcn~ to 
that of fittin g a f('w function s of one vanable each. FIt'st , 
t he surface iH exp ressE'd in terms of these one-val"lable func
tions and us ing a n extenRion of two-way a nalysis of var iance, 
the ~ccurac y of this fit is assessed without having to deter
min e at tli is point, the natul"C of o ne-variable function s. 
Ther{, the one-va ri able functions are fitted by customary 
eU I've-fitti ng procedures. 
For illustration , the method is applied to two sets of experi
m ental data. 

A controll ed atmosphere chamber, C. L. Gordon and R B. 
Johannse n, ./ . Research NBS 67A (Phys. and Chem.), No. 3, 
281-283 (Ma y- June 1963) . . 
An in ert atmosphere chamber for tile transfer of react ive 
materials is described. It has the advantages of beJl1g 
in expensive and easily clea ned , and can be evacuated. 

The 'meaning of Betti's reciprocal theorem, C. Truesdell , 
J. R esearch NBS 67B (Math. and Math. Phys.), No. 2, 85- 86 
(Apr.- June 1963) . 
It is demonstrated that Betti's recipro cal theot'em represents 
a crit erion for the existence of a stored-energy fun ction. 

Effect of mol ecular weight on viscoelastic properties of 
polyme ' s as pred icted by a mol ecular theory, H. Oser and 
R.. S. l\'[arv in, J. R esearch NBS 67B (Math . and Math. 
Phys .) , 2, 87-90 (Apr.- J un e 1963) . . . . 
Calculations have been made coverIng t h e predictIOn s of a 
model rep rese nting the viscoelastic beha vio r of rubberlike 
polY ITlers for molecular " 'ei!?hts ~reate r t~ e n JI{" l if e bein g 
the lower limit of the ran ge In " 'hl ch the v Iscos ity 1S propor
t ional to M 3.4 A pronounced differe nce in the charact er of 
Gil is predi ct ed for polvme l's with mol eeulat' weights betwee n 
5 and 10 tim es I\f, itS compa red ,,' Ith those whose molecular 
,,-eights are outsid e this range. 
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Asymptotic behavior of the current on an infinite cylindrical 
antenna, K. S. I\:unz, J . R esearch NBS 67]) (Radio Prop. ) , 
No. 4, 417-431 (J uly-A tlg . 1963). 
An asymptotic expression is obtained for the currnet distri
bution on the outside surface of an infinitely long, perfectly 
conducting, hollow cyli ndrical a nten na that is fed by an 
infinites ima ll y narrow circumfer ential gap. This asymptotic 
expression in vol ves t,,·o series. The first series is expressed 
in reciprocal powers of log (2Izl/jr 2ka 2) , where Izi is the dis
tance from the gap, log r is Eul er 's constant, k is t he propaga
t ion constant, and a is the radius of the a ntenna. The second 
series is a similar seri es multipli ed by 1 (lclzll . The first 
series is dominant and its firs t fi ve t erms y ield values for the 
magnitude and phase of the current tha t (or e ven moderatel y 
thick antennas (circumfere nces as large as "A/3) are accurate 
to within about on e percent in itS close as "A/3 of the gap. 
This is sho,,' n b.v a compa rison of the valu es of the cmrent 
obtained from these te rms with the numerically computed 
values of Dunca n (1962) . Asymptot ic expressions for th e 
current found in the li tera t ure resemble the first t erm of th is 
dominant eries anel arc accurate on ly a t relatively la rge 
distan ces from the gap- except for very thin a nte nnas. 

On the statistical th eory of electromag netic waves in a 
fluctuating m edi um (1) , K. Furuts u, J. R esew'ch NBS 67D 
(Radio P rop. ) , No. 3, 303- 323 (Ma y- J une 1963). 
The subj ect of electroma gneti c wave scatterin g by a r a ndoml.v 
varyin g medium is revi ewed givi ng special emphasis to the 
technical m ethod of approach. The sy mbolic representation 
of Maxwell's equations is introduced t o make it easier to 
survey th e who le subj ect ancl to formul a t e th e equations. 
The :FeY llman diagram m ethod is applied to th(' computation 
of the correlat ion of th e fi elds at difrerent points in space to 
any order of approximat ion . The difl'e renti a l equa t ion to be 
satisfi ed by the la tte r con'elation fll nction is a lso deri ved 
fro m another po int of v iew. Then the t heory is de veloped 
on the " renorma li zation " of the const a nts, i. e., th e effective 
propagation const ant in a fluctua tin g medium and the efl'ec
ti ve coupli ng constant between the fi eld a nd the m edium , etc.; 
the expli cit expression of the form er is obtained to the first 
order of approxi mation. The dispers ion relation is deri ved 
as a conn ect ed problem. In Part II of this seri es of p apers, 
a fundamental theory of s tatist ics of the elec tromagnetic 
fi e ld in a fiu ctu9ting medium will be developed. In Part III, 
a few appli cations to t ropospheric scattering will be give n. 

Analysis and synth esis of nonuniform transmission lines or 
stratified layers, G. Latmiral, G. Fra nceschetti, and ll. 
Vin cinguerra, J. Research NBS 67D (Radio Prop. ), No. 3, 
331-345 (May-June 1963) , 
Nonun iform lossless or lossy transmission lin es or layers 
used as broadband matching or absorbing devices are studied. 
When the refraction index, n (x), and the characteristic 
impedance Zo(x) , are given, the reflection spectrum, pO(T) ) = 
Po (47r/ "A), for x= O call always be computed by solving nu
m eri callya Riccati d ifferential equation (RDE). (Analysis) 
Conversely, not on ly for n = const [Bolinder, 1950, 1956] 
but also fot' n (x) real and M= M~ , a t ap ered transformer can 
be sy nthesized star ting from a given PO( T) ) spectrum by us ing 
Fouri er t ransform techniques. (Sy nthes is) 
For broadband a bsorbers, the synthesization procedure can 
be approxim a tely applied , under certain cond it ions, to only 
the pa rt of the sp ectrum which represents the reflection of 
the 1Tta t ched (lossy) line. 

NBS viscometer calibrati ng liquids and capillary tube visco
me ters, R C. Hardy, NBS Arona. 55 ( Dec. 26, 1962) , 20 
cents. 
Most m easurements of viscosity are m ade ,,-ith relati ve 
vi seometers . These instruments must be calibrated with 
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I~"'d. wh,", v,"'oo,.,,, '" k,"'''' :-IBS p,"vid" a,,"" 
I of 1 0 oils for this purpose. Their viscosit ies range from 0.02 

I to 450 poises a nd their temperature coeffici ents of viscosity 
range from 2.1 to 9.4 percent per degree C. When properly 
stored the oi ls may remain usable for from two months to 
one year but prompt use is recommended. The less viscous 
oi ls are more stabl e. R epresentative types of glass capilla ry 
tube viscometers a nd their use are discussed briefl v. Con
t ra ry to common belief, it is no t necessary to calibr'ate these 
instrum.ents at th e temperature of use sin ce the temp erature 
coefficients of the instruments are sma ll an d correction if 
necessary can be calculated. Instrum ents in which the 
effective volume of charge is not adjusted at the test tempera
ture may req uire adjustment of their calibration co nstants 
to compensate for thermal expansion of the test liquid. 
Correction formul as for this a nd other errors or conditions 
are presen ted. 

Equipment cha{acteristics and their relation to system 
performance for tropospheric comm unication circuits, A. F . 
Barghausen, F. O. Guiraud, R. E. McGavin, S. Murahata, 
and R. 'iV. Wilber, N BS T ech. Note 103 (Jan . 15, 1963), 
$1.00. 
The perform ance of a tropospheric communi cations system, 
either within the line of sight or beyond the line of s ight, is 
directly dependent on the operating characteristics of the 
equipment. 
Performance predictions of a communications system a re 
made on the basis that equipm ent will operate in a prescribed 
mann er. The degree of success of the communications sys
tem will depend largely upon how well these predi cted values 
correspond to the actual operating values. 
Consideration is given to those portions of the equipm ent 
that have definite effect upon the operating performance. 
Specific items of equipment and methods fo r determining 
their performance a re considered. R epresentative results in 
light of the present state of t he art permits a n evaluat ion 
of a n actual system in terms of realizing a n "optimum " 
system. 
In systems that do not have the "optimum" characteristics 
desired , consideration is given to la boratory devices which 
may allevi at e these defici encies . Future systems should 
consider incorporating these devices as developmen t permits. 

The construction of calorimete{s for the measurement of 
abso{bed dose, B. P etree and G . Ward , NBS T ech. N ote 
163 (Nov. 1962),25 cents. 
Direct measurements of energy locall y absor bed in irradiated 
materi als can be made with adiabati c ca lorimeters of suitable 
design. D esign criteria imposed by requirements of accuracy 
include limitations on size and complexity. Small calorim
eters of simple design with precision better than one 
percent at dose rates above one rad per second ll ave been 
developed. Details of fabrication , auxiliary equipment and 
performance are described. 

Detection of high altitude nuclear detonations us in g the VLF 
phase shift technique, A. G. J ean a nd D. D. Crombie, lEE 
Tmns. Nuc. Sci. NS- IO, 242-253 (.Tan. 1963). 
It is well kn own that nuclear detonations at h eights of about 
30 km or more can create la rge in creases in the electron density 
of the upper atmosphere not only in the general area of the 
blast but also in areas remote from it. In t his paper, the 
effects of such nu clear explosions on the lower ionosphere 
are considered . The influence of t hese ionospheri c changes 
on the propagation of VLF signals is then di scussed from the 
point of view of the detection of such nuclear explosions. 

The measurement of voltage by the use of the Stark effect, 
Y. Bee rs and G. L. Strine (intern. C01~r. PTecision Electl'omag
netic Aleasw'ements, Boulder, Colo ., 1962), IRE 'Trans. I nstr. 
1- 11, 171 (Dec. 1962) . 
The theory of t he Stark errect is reviewed with regard to its 
possible application of measuri ng voltages. It is pointed out 
that the effect can be used only to measure relative voltage 
and that the accuracy is likely to be limited by the accuracy 
" ' ith wh ich the electrode separation can be determined. 
Therefore, the most sophisticated types of molecular fre
quency standards may not be requ ired. The Stark method 
appears to hold a particular advantage for the measurem ent 

of high voltage s ince no voltage di\' ider is required. Also, 
two possible methods of comparing ac voltages to dc voltages 
are discussed . Fina lly, an expermental Stark voltmeter 
employ ing a millimeter wave Fabry-P erot a bso rpt ion cell 
is disc ussed . Calcu lations concernin g J = 2->3 transition of 
m ethyl cyanide at 55 Gc indicate that in prin cipl e the precision 
obtainable with a fi eld strength of 10' volts/cm should be in 
the neighborhood of one part in a mi lli on, if fi eld inhomo
geneiti es can be neglected. 

A Natio nal Bureau of Standards gas thermometer, L . A. 
Guildner, Book, T emperature, It s AI easw'ement and Control 
in Science and I ndustry 3, P t. 1, 151- 155 ( Reinhold P 1lbl. 
Corp., New York, N . Y., 1962) . 
At the Nation al Bureau of Standards a constant-volume gas 
thermometer will be used to determin e differen ces between 
the Interna tional Practical Temperature Scale of 1948 and 
the K elvin therm odynamic scale. The gas thermom eter 
bulb is a 500 cc sphere of platinum-20 % rhodium alloy. It is 
co nn ected to a pressure-sensitive diaphragm for separa.ting 
the gas thermometer from a mercury ma nometer. With 
la rge menisci, the positions of the mercury crowns can be 
accuratelv detected by capacitance. The h eight of mercury 
is measured bv Hoke end standards. A "tilt m eter" m easures 
variat ions of the manometer base from level. 
Intensive effort is bein g made to reduce random a nd system
a ti c errors. The bulb is thermostated uniform ly by a copper 
furn ace. The physical characteri st ics of the gas thermometer 
"ill be determined experim entally . Measurements will be 
made wi th a second th ermometer bulb and with more than 
one gas . Determinations wi ll be m ade for different masses 
of each gas in order to extrapolate to zero press ure. 
It is pla nn ed to measure near the fixed poi nts and at inter
mediate temperatures from 100 °C to 960 °C. A fin al set of 
m easurements will determine the ra tio of the thermody namic 
t empera tures of the st eam and tr iple points of water. 

Quartz crystals at low temperatures, P . R. Simpson a nd A. H . 
Morga n, P roc. 13th Annual Symp . Frequency Contl'ol , pp. 
207-231 (Aug . 1959). 
The results of measurements performed at NBS Boulder 
Laboratori es on certain characteristics of high preci>ion 
quartz crystal oscillator units at temperatures below the 
normal a mbi ent ran ge are described with particul ar emphasis 
on frequency stability. Included a re some details 011 the 
cryogenic ovens used , their temperature co ntrol devi ces and 
performa nce. The oscill ators developed for driving the 
cryst al units a nd the frequency measuring systems employed 
wi ll also be disc ussed. Various disturbing influences such as 
rechargin g t h e cryostats with refrigerant, shock and vibration , 
fil ament voltage varia tion s on the osc ill ator tube~, a nd others, 
will be m entioned. 

Resistance thermometry in the liquid h elium tempe{ature 
region, M . H. Edlow and H. H. Plumb, Book, Temperature, 
It s M'easw'ement and Contl'ol I n Science and I ndustry 3, 
Pt. 1,407-411 (R einhold P 1lbl . Corp ., N ew York , N.Y., 1962). 
Carbon and impurity doped germanium resistors h ave been 
investigated for use as precision secondary thermometers in 
t he liquid helium temperature region . Three germa nium re
sistors suppli ed by Bell T elephone Laborato ry (8611, 5911, and 
2111) h ave been t herm ally cycled from 300 OK to 4.2 OK and 
their resistances have been found to be reproducibl e to within 
1 millidegree when temperatures were deri ved from a con 
troll ed surface \'apor p ressure, and \\' ith in ~.~ millidegree 
(except for one that had been r epaired) when temperatures 
were derived from a vapor p ressure thermometer ,,,hose 
tubing is jacketed thro ugh most of the li quid h elium. Fi ve 
impurity-doped german ium resisto rs supplied b~' T exas 
Instruments Inc. h ave been thermally cvcled from 300 OK to 
4.2 OK an d yield reproducibilities ranging from 2 to 10 milli
degrees. Preliminary calibrations of the Bell Laboratory 
5911 and 2111 and the T exas Instrum ents I nc. 12511 resistors 
have been made from 4.21 oJ{ to 2.16 oJ( at every 0.1 Ole 
The data were fitted to a curve of the form log R + k/log R= 
A + B /T by means of .the 704 computer . The standard 
deviations of t h e data from this eq uation for the 12511 and 
5911 resistors are ;;: 1 millidegree; for the 2111 resistor, the 
standard deviation is ;;: 3.3 milliclegrees. 
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An improved resis tance thermom eter bridge, J. P. E vans, 
Book, T emperature, It s NT easurement and Control in Scwnce 
and I ndustry 3, P I. 1, 285-289 ( Reinhold P ubl. Corp ., N ew 
Y ork, N.Y ., 1962) . 
Details of all improved Mu ell er bridge a rc given. The bridge 
has a range 0 t o 422 o hms in 1 mi crohm st eps. The importa nt 
n ew features arc (1) the addition of a decade with 1 microhm 
steps, (2) the usc of mercury wetted contact switches for the 
1, 0.1, and 0.01 ohm decades as well as for t he 10 ohm decade 
a nd t he 100 ohm coils, (3) the usc of totally enclosed wafer 
typ e s,yit ches for the four lower decades, (4) the inclusion of a 
circuit which p ermits the instrument to be used as a four 
terminal decade resistor, (5) pro vis ion for digital read-out 
of t he bri dge dial settings, and (6) electrical guarding and 
s hieldin g of the m easuring ci rcuit so that sensitive electronic 
n ull detectors m ay be u sed . 

Lasers , T. R. La llTence, J. ·Wa~h . !l ead. S ci . 53 , 25-34 
( Peb .1963). 
A general sun'ey on the present state of lasers is p resented . 

Thermophysical IJroper ties of zirconium hydrides, R . L. 
Beck a nd T . R. Douglas, T rans . .'l m. S oc. ll f etals 55,1075-1076 
(1962). 
Attention is called to the C' mphas is by m et :.tll urgists a nd 
physical chemists of diff erent sC' ts of p ropert ies of mebl 
hydrides, bu t it is pointed o ut t hat almost all p roper t ies 
indicate a nd a rc ill fl uenced by the phase-field bounda ri es. 
The author (o f the p aper discusse d) s hows commendable 
caution in inte rp retin g da ta in tprms of these boundaries. 
More two-Iyay appro>Lch t.o immobile equilibria is recom
me nded, and t he writer citC's some of his own experience . 
One h C'at capacity repo rted , wh il C' not precise, agrees with a 
recC' n t co rrelat ion by the \\Titl' r of t he Zr-I-I system . The 
wri ter cri t i c i 7;(,~ t he impli cat ion t hat t wo coexist ent phases 
have t he H!1me lwat capncit.v. H e points ou t t hat a n ic\C'a l 
heat-capacit.I' cur Vl' has a d iscon tinuity 0 [1 ente ring a two
phase fi C' ld a nd tha t for a gi\'cn s imple compositio ll t he heat 
capacity in t he la tter field is a lways grcater tha n in a n ad
jacen t one-phase fi eld. 

M eas ure men t of e lectron densi ty an d te mperature in dense 
plas mas by application of line broadening theory, J . B. 
Schu ma ker, Jr ., an d \Y. L. WiesC', Book, T em peratnre, I ts 
JT e(~Sllrement and ('ontrol 1'n Science and [ ndll.,l1·!! 3, Pt. 1, 
575- 579 ( Rei nhold P nbl. ('orp., New Y 01'k, N. Y. , 1962). 
TIl<' elect ron dl'nsity a nd te.llll)(' rat url' in a rc p las·nas havp 
bC'pn detrrmi ned by the dolibl'rat e introdu ctioJl of '"" t race of 
hy d rogC'n as a t hermo lllC'tr l'. The ell'ct roll de nsity is ob tained 
b~' spectrop hotomet ri c Jlll'as url' lI1 C' nt of t hl' line profil p of one 
of t he B}tilli cr lin l's a nd compa ri~on with the th ro rpt ical 
pro fil es ]"l'cc ntly calculated b.y Gri l'lll, K olb, a nd Shen. 
T he temperat ure is then calcu lated from t he e[('ctroll dens ity 
us ing t he us ua l equ il ib ri um equat io lls of sta tist ical lllC'c ha lli cs 
for rl'acting gas('s. 

A study of stabili ty of high te mper.ature, pl atinum res ista nce 
thermome ter s, J. P. Evans a nd G. \V. Bums, Book, T emper
atw'e, I ts llTeasmement and ContTol in S cience and [nduslry 3, 
P t. 1 ,313-318 (R einhold Publ . Corp ., New )"ork, J.:. l" ., 1962). 
The :x ational Bureau of Standa rds is stUdying t h e perform
ance of plat inum resist a nce thermometers in the r ange 630. 5° 
to 106.3 ° C. A number of t h ermom eters with temperature 
sensing r esistors of several designs, various prote3tiu g tube 
materia ls, a nd two types of pla t iuum \I'ire have been con
structed. Thermometer s ta bility ,yas tested by heating t he 
the rmomete rs for long t imes at hi gh t emperatures and period
ically determin ing t he thermometer res istance a,t 100 ° and 
0 ° C. The const ancy of the rat io of these resis t a nces, 
RIOO! Ro, is t aken as a n indicator of thermomete r stabil ity . 
It is sho ll'u that stabl e t hermometers can be made . T Ile 
stabili ty of th e t h ermomet ers is found to be a ffected by the 
rate of cooling fro m high temperatmes. T h is eooling rate 
effect is exp la ined by the q uenching-in of po in t ddects in 
pl atinu m. 

Theory and methods of olltical pyrometry, H . J. J\:ostk oll'ski 
a nd R . D . Lee, Book, T emperature, It s /JIrrasw'elllent and 
Control in Science [mel i nri'lslr.1J 3 , Pt. 1, 44.9-481 (Reinhold 
P ubl . C01"]). , N ew r OT k , N . Y., 1962). 

A cletailed rev iew of the theore t i ' ~a l methods of optica l 
pyr omet ry a nd the application of these methods at the N a
t ion a l Bureau of Sta nda rds in rea li zin g and disp ers ing the 
Internat ional Pract ical T empera ture Scale abo ve 1063 0 C 
is prese nted. I n the t heoretica l p rese nta ti o n, tIl(' co ncppls 
of effective a nd mean e fl"ect ive wavelen gths are introdu ced , 
and , 'ariou s equ a tio ns rela tin g th ese p a ram etc rs to l'1wh 
other a nd other physica l qu a ntiti es a rc dprivec!. 1'Jl(' im
porta nt features of precision visua l optic>, l p.v ronwte rs arc 
discussed and a number of blackbody sou rces and tun gs ten 
strip lamps described . D et a iled experim enta l procedures 
and res ults of primary and secondary calibrations of op t ical 
pyrometers at NBS are given. F ina lly , recommendat io ns 
for a chi eving high pl'eeision a nd accuracy and the fUllda meutal 
limitations in visua l optical pyrometry a re presented . 

The role of temperature in our measuring system, A. G. 
:vIcNish, Book, T emperature, lis /JIIeasure ment and Conl1'ol 
in S cience and I ndustry 3, Pt . 1, 12.')-132 (R einhold P ubl . 
Corp., N ew )"orle, N.Y. , 1962) . 
T emperature is taken, toget her with length, mass, a nd t im e, 
as o nc of the complet ely indep endent quantiti es which form 
the basis of our m eas uri ng s.vste m. This is noteworthy in 
that te mperature is an inte nsive qu an ti ty whil e the other 
three are ex tensive quanti t ies. The lnli t of tcmpe raturp, 
like the uni ts of length , mass, a nd t ime is inclepe ndent of 
a ll un its of the syste m, bein g li ke t he m, embod ied in i ts 
proper s ta nda rd. 
It is possible t o co nstru ct a system in whi c)l tl' lnperature 
is uot regarded as a n indepe ndent qu a nt ity b ' lt one exprc~s ible 
in terms of length , mass, a nd tim e. H OII'ever, in s uch a s.vs
tem the unit of te mperature co uld not be reali zed wi th a ny
th ing lik e tIle accuracy I' cquired for good meaSlirements 
This is because t he relat ionship betwee n te mperature a nd 
length , mass, a nd t im e has not yet bec n mcas ured with a n 
acc uracy appro'LChin g that with whi ch ea ch of th ese q ua nti 
t ic.; itse lf can be meas ured . Spec ifi cally , th e gas co nstan t 
has never becn very accurately det erm i ned. 
The prl'sent p ract ice of regardin g t C' mpe m t ure 11S a n illdepe nd
ent qU<lnt it.v a fl'o rd s a procedure fOl' the mo,-;t aecll rat e 
meas urement of tempera ture. 

The deter mination or absolute te mperatures from sound 
velocity meas ure me nts , G. Cataianc\ , '.L II . JEdlo w, and 
rI . II. Plumb, Book, T em peratm'e, I ts llteasurement and 
Control in Science and I ndustry ·3, P I. 1, 12.9-132 ( Reinhold 
P nbl. Corp ., New r orie, N. r. , 1.962) . 
Absolu te te mperatures were der ived from determinations 
of the velocity of sound in a gas :.tnd t he aco llst ical inter
[ero lTl.eter was used for t he velocity IneaS ll rement~. For an 
ideal gas, the velocity of sou nd is d irec tly p ropor t ion:.t l to t he 
squa re root of t he absolute temperature; in t he case of "real 
gas, corrections must be made whi ch in vo lve v irial coe ffi 
cients of the gas in a pressure expansion. Sin ce t hese cor
rectio ns a rc a fun ction o f press ure, it is des irable t hat velocity 
meas urements fo r absolu te tem perature c\etenninat ions be 
condllcted at the lowest practical pressures (the real gas 
a pproaches th e state of a n ideal gas). 
An a collstical in te rferometer has bcen constructC'd at the 
~ational Bureau of Standards a nd has been used, with he li um 
gas as a thermometric materia l, to determ in e absolute tem
p eratures at 4 .2 0 K . When temperatures thus de rived are 
compared wi t h a bsolute te m peratures associated with li qu id 
helium vapor pressures, the difference between t he two tem
p eratures is 10 millidegrees. \Vhile t his result is of a prelimi
nary na ture, it does justify co nt inu ed in vest igat iolli:; for 
det erminin g a bsolute temperatures by son ic methods . 

Ranking laboratories by roundrobin tes ts, 'yV. J . Y ouden, 
M ater. R es. Std . 3, No.1, .9- 13 (J an. 1963). 
This pa per p resent s a scoring method for bborato ries par t ic
ipating in rou nd robins . F or each material the laborator y 
with the highest numerical resul t is give n t he rank of one, 
t he laboratory with t he next hi g hest r esult is give n t he rank 
o f two, a nd so on un t il t he lo \\'est of L resul ts is give n t he 
ra nk L. A la boratory is sco red by s ummin g its ranks for 
a ll the materials. The p a per inclu des a new stat ist ical 
table that gives lower a nd upper limi ts for scores tha t corre
s pond to five percent p roba bili ty . B ecause syst ema ti c 
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errors opera te to produce extreme scores, the table shou ld be 
useful in singling out laboratories with pronounced systematic 
errors . 

The error rate in a multiple-frequency-shift system and the 
output signal/noise ratio in a frequency modulation and a 
pulse-code-modulation/frequency-shift system, H. Akim a, 
l ntern. Con.f. Satellite Communication, pp. 305-310 (Nov. 
22-28 , 1962) . 
Eased on the assumption of a fading-free signal and an addi
t ive wh it e Gaussian noise, th e element and symbol error rate 
in an MFS (multiple-frequeney-shift) syst em are evalua ted, 
and the output SNR (signal-to-noise ratio) in an FM (fre
quency-modulation) a nd a PCM-FS (pulse-code-modulation
frequency-shift) syst em are detcrm ined th eoretically. The 
signal to noise characterist ics of an SSE (singl e-sideband), 
an FM, and a PCM-FS system. a re compared with each other 

A differential thermocouple voltmeter, J. E. Gr iffin and F. L. 
Hermaeh, A l EE Trans., Pt. I. Communications and Elec
tronics No. 63 , A rticle No. 62- 819, 338- 344 (Nov. 1962) . 
An a-c voltmeter h as been developed to indicate directly 
in percent the d ifference between an unknown voltage and 
the sett ings of the dials of the instrument. It is accurate to 
0.05 % from 5 cps to 10 kc at 1 to 700 volt s. Two 10-ma 
thermoelements are used ; one in series with an a-c decade 
resisto r, and t he other energized from a constant-voltage 
doc source (zener diode) . A built-in ga lvanometer, cali
brated in percent of the input voltage, indicates the difference 
between the t\l'O thermocouple output emfs a nd has a resolu
t ion better than 0.01 % . The instrument was des ign ed for 
rapidly calibratin g other voltmeters . It can a lso be used 
for ac-dc difference measurements (frequency response t est s) 
to 0.02% . 

Cavitation problems in cryogenics, ll. E. Jacobs and K . B. 
Mart in , J. Basic Eng. 82, 756- 757 (Sept. 1960) . 
Ca vita tion problems in cryogeni cs a re not unique to cryo
genics. A basis for the prediction of cav itatio n cha racter
ist ics is developed and discussed. Cavitation problems with 
cryogenic pumps, flow meters a nd f1 011' of saturated liquids 
a re discussed. It is concluded th a t research into basic 
problems in volvin g metastab ili ty , nucleat ion, vapor-phase 
dynam ics, etc., is needed. 

Color tests for antioxidants, E. J . Park s, L. T . Milliken, and 
F . J . Linnig, R 1lbbel' Age 92, No. 257- 261 (Nov. 1962) . 
A method in volving the use of color and precipi tat ion t ests 
is presented for th e qualita t ive identification of fi ve a ntioxi
dants commonly used to protect crude SEll. They are: 
PEN A (phenyl-beta-naphthyl-amine), BLE (reaction product 
of acetone and dipheny lami ne) , Stali t e (mixture of heptylated 
and octylated diphenyl am in es) , Wingstay S. (mixture of 
styrenated phenols), Polygard (mixture of aklylated aryl 
phosphites) . The usc of several series of selected t es ts 
avoids t he need to d istinguish between shades of color and 
h elps to elimi nate uncerta in t ies resulting from contamina
t ion or the possible presence of other stabili zers. The method 
stresses simplici ty a nd rapidity of operation. Laboratory 
instrumentation is not involved. Only 10 to 15 minutes are 
r equ ired to complete th e series of t est s necessary for t he 
identification of a nt iox idants present in normal quantities. 
Traces (10 to 100 ppm) of staining antioxidants (PBN A and 
BLE) a re also detected in rubber protected primarily by 
usual amounts (about 1.25 % ) of nonstaining antiox idants 
(Stali te, Wingstay S., and Polygard) . The indi vidu al t ests 
n ecessary to detect these trace quant it ies r equire no more 
than 30 minutes in some cases, and as li ttle as 10 m inutes in 
others. 

Widely separated clocks with microsecond synchronization 
and independent distribution system, T. L. Davis and R. H. 
Doherty, IRE WESCON, Conv., Pl. 5, pp. 3-17 (1960) . 
In a majority of timing applicatio ns, a problem exist s in 
setting two or more clocks to agree with one another. Present 
t echniques using WWV or other high frequency broadcasts 
allow clocks to be sy nchronized within 1 millisecond. This 
paper descr ibes a method which offers an improvement in 
syn chronization of three orders of magnitude. 

Microsecond synchronization is obhined by use of the 
Lora n-C navigation syst em as the link between a mast er 
clock at Boulder, Colo. , a nd any sla ved clock anywhere in 
the Loran-C service a rea. 
The timing syst em also includes a uniqu e met hod foJ' dis
t ribut ion of several time code formats on a single UHF 
channel. 

A low impedance Maxwell bridge for measuring torodially
shaped magne tic material s from 1 Kc to 100 Kc, A. L. Ras
mussen a nd R . C. Powell , Proc. IRE 50, 2505-2506 (Dec. 
1962) . 
A specia ll y design ed Maxwell bridge extends t he ran~e of 
coaxial magnetic measurements several orders of ma gl1ltude 
lower in frequency a nd complex permeability than possible 
with previolls equipm ent. This bridge mea Sllres from 1_ Kc 
to 100 Kc the qu antities of 10- 11 to 10- 11 henrys, 10- ' X 
(frequ ency in Kc) to 10- 1 ohm and loss t angent (t he reciprocal 
of the Q) 10- 3 to 10 using toroidally-shaped magnetic ma
terials without t he difficulties normally encount ered from 
mult ipl e windings and contact resistance. 

Germanium vacuum ultraviolet Ritz standards, V. Ka ufm an 
and K. L. Andrew, J. Opt. Soc. A m . 52, No. 11 , 1223-1227 
(Nov. 1926). 0 

The number of Ge I Ritz sta ndards below 2000A has now 
been increased to approximately 100 lines with estimated 
uncertainties not exceeding 0.0009A, 68 of which ha ve esti
mated uncerta in t ies of O.0003A. This extension is th e end 
product of a syst ematic F abry-Perot il~terferom etric: inve~t i
gation whi ch has extended the form er lIlter feromet1'lc region 
of 2019- 4685A to 120691. N inety-five interferometricall y 
determin ed levels of Ge I are given , 72 of whi ch have been 
improved by t his effort . ., 
Twenty-three lines of Ge II were also measur ed ll1terferomet n
ca ll y leading to 20 improved energy levels of thiS spectrum 
and to estimated splittings of t he ng2G(n= 5, 6, 7) terms. 
From the improved levels, twelve Ge II Ri t z sta ndards from 
999 to 1966A have been calculated with est imated uncer
tain ties not exceeding 0.0009A. An improved series limi t of 
Ge II calcu la t ed from the npli' and ng2G term series is 1~8 
521.3 cm- I. This value m ade use of improved levels of thiS 
work and as yet u npublished dat a furni shed by Shenstone. 

Microwave Doppler measurements of the ionization front in 
cylindrical shock waves from exploding wires, D. L. J OIJ es 
and R . M. Gall et , Ex ploding W ires 2, 127-144 (1962) . 
Strong cylindri ca l shock waves from explodin g wires have 
been measured by microwave Doppler techni ques. The 
results obta ined simul t aneously on two or t hree independent 
frequ encies are in ver y good agreement and show t hat the 
ion ization front is well defined. The Tay lor-Lin similarity 
blast wave t heory for the shock wave propagat ion is well 
verified over distances up to 6 or 7 cm under the present con
ditions. Systematic r esults for t he determination of ~hoc.k 
wave energy and t he effici ency for shock produ ction m.a!r 
over a range of pressm es, wire diam eters! and stored e l ectl'lc~l 
energy are presented. Rela t ive to optICal met hods used III 
t he sam e problem the present techniq ne is more sensitive and 
perhaps more precise. . . , 
It is remarkable t hat very good reflection s are stili consist ently 
obtained when t he shock Mach number falls below 3 in air. 
From t he calcu lated t emperature and ionization in th e shock 
front , t he expected electro n density should then. be ,negligible. 
Th is effect is p robably a result of th e pre-eXCitatIOn of the 
gas ahead of t he shock front , ca used by ultra.violet radia t ion 
from the wire explosion or from the a dvan Cin g shock front 
itself. There is also a relatively weak precursor ionization, 
for which recent microwave a bsorption measurements have 
indicated electron densit ies of the order of 10" cm- 3 several 
centimeters ahead of t he front . 
The good refi ection at low Mach numbers permits one to 
show t hat the similarity t heory is sti ll valid until Mach number 
4 or below, and permits one also to record t h e departure from 
this relation at larger radii. 

Tests for contingency tables and Markov chains, S. Kullba ck, 
M. Kupperman , and H. H. Ku. 'l'echnometrics 4, No.4, 
573-608 (Nov. 1962). 
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A number of usefu l tests for contin ge ncy tables and finite 
station ary Markov chains are presented in this paper based 
on the u e of t he notions of information theory. A consi tent 
a nd imple approach is used in developing the various tes t 
procedures a nd the reo ult are given in the form of a nalysi -of
infor mation tables. Beg innin g with tests of hypotheses for a 
one-way table, tests of h ypothese of specifi d probabil ities, 
independence, co nd itional independe nce, homogene ity of 
classification s, a nd ymmetr y arc developed for co nt ingency 
tables of two, three, four, and h igher order class ificat ions. 
For t he Mar kov chains, the tests in clude the hypoth e es of a 
specified matrix of transition proba bi lities, Markovity, and 
homogeneity of several r eali zations of Markov chain. 
Worked examples are given throughout the paper. 

Comme nt s on the limits to the r efractive index at ground 
leve l as a radiometeorological parame ter, B. R. Bean and 
G. D. Thayer, Pl·OC. I RE 408, No.8, 11;98-1501 (Aug. 1960). 
This letter is in rebu ttal to M . Misme's criticism of the 
a uthors' earl ier article in the Proc. I RE. M. Misme points 
out tha t, granting his hypothesis, an exponentia l decrease of 
N with height is impossible in regions of the world wh ere 
the spec ifi c humidity is greater than 10 gms/k!! . H e then 
r eaches the conclusion t ha t certain common applications of 
meteorolovieal data to radio engineer ing ,:·roblems are also 
not vali d in these same a reas of high atmospheric humidity. 
The authors' r ebuttal consists of a demonstrat ion t hat the 
experimelltal evidence is in markej disagreement with M . 
Mism e's conclusions. By testing both M. M isme's hy
poth esis and their own original conclusions with new and 
independent exper imental data from t he arctic and the t roj: ics, 
the a uthors co nclu de that their original model refractive 
index atmospheres have even broadrr application t han 
originally sup posed. 

Interpre ta tion of pH measureme nts in alcohol -water sol
vents , R. G. Bates and R . A. Robinson, P TOC. 7th I ntern . 
Con/. Coordination Chemistry, Stockholm, Sweden, pp. 31;2- 31;1; 
(1962) . 
The liqu id-jun ct ion potential between an aq ueo u3 salt 
bridge-reference electrode and solutions in ethanol-water 
solvents is shown to be dependent, as a first approximation , 
only on the solvent composition and not on the nat ure of 
the solute. The pH* appears to be the most practical un it 
for measuring the acidi ty of partially aqueous media. 

The s ignifi cance of tran s ients and s teady-sta te behavior in 
nonl inear systems, W. J. H artman, P roc. IRE Correspond
ence S ection 409, No.3, 637 (Mar. 1961). 
The purpose of t his note is to correct some mathematical 
errors made in a letter to the editor of the IRE by Wolf. 

Mea surements of e ffecti ve te mperatures of microwave noise 
s ources, J . S. ' '''ells, VV. C. Daywitt, and C. Ie. S. Mi ller, 
IRE Intern. Cony . R ecord, PI. 3, 1200- 1208 (Nov. 1962). 
The need for the cal ibration of gas discha rge noise sources 
has existed for some time. In a n effort to accommodate 
t his need, work has been completed on a comparison system 
in X-band that uses a heat cd resistive wedge as a standard 
source of noise power. 
The r eferencc standard is based on Nyquist's Theorem and 
cons ists of a high t emperature waveguide terminated by a 
suitably matched resist ive clement. T he wavegu ide it self 
is one continuous piece with a heat sink on the fl anged end. 
Two st andards are in use; one of platinum- I3 percent 
rhodium waveguide and the other of gold waveguide. 
The comparison system is a modified radiometer of the type 
used by Dicke, the principal modification being t he use of 
one arm for comparison purposes and the other arm for a 
reference. The powers from an unknown noise source and 
a standard noise source are compared through a s ingle arm, 
an d a n indication of the ratio of the power levels is read as 
an att enuation difference on a p recisely calibrated va riable 
atten uator. The noise temperature of the unknown source 
is then determin ed f rom the attenuation differen ce, t he 
temperature of the attenuator, and the effective noi e tem
perature of the standard. 
An e rror analys is includes sources of errors in t he comparison 
system and in the standard source. The errors du e to the 
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comparison system consist of: mismatch and calibration 
erro rs associaterl with the p recision variable attenuator ; chart 
resolut ion uncertainty ; switch uncertainty; and t he amb ient 
temperat ure un certainty of the attenuato!". For t h e stand
a rd source the errors include the mismatch factor of the 
standard (and a lso the correspo nd ing one fo r the unknown 
so urce), errors due to the un certa inty in the temperature of 
the hot load, a nd the uncertainties in the calcu lat ion of the 
effect ive noise t emperature. 
All of these ullcerta in t ies will give a to ta l erro r of 0.07 db in 
the excess noise ratio of a uitable unknown noise so urce 
to be calibrated . 
The eviden ce of good repeatability in a set of meas urem ents 
is presented along with the determination of t he exce. s 
noise ratio of a commonly used, terminated, tube-in-mount 
Jl oise so u rce. 

The calibra tion of te mperature s ta ndard s on the international 
prac tical tempera ture scal e of 1948, J. P . Evans. Proc. 17th 
Ann. Instrwnent.-Automation Conf. E xhibit, 1nstT. Soc. Am. 
Pre print No . 21- 1- 62 (New York , N. Y., Oct. 1962). 
The I nternational Practical T emperature Scale of 1948 is 
maintained in this co untry by the National Bureau of Stand
ards. This paper d escribes techniques used at N BS to cali
brate temperature m easuring devices on the scale and methods 
of transferrin g the scale to industri al temperature standards. 

Mecha nical properi tes of materials, H.. H . Kropschot, Book, 
i pplied Cryogenic Engineering, Ed. R . W. Vance and W. M . 
Duke, 1;1;-59 (John W iley & Sons, Inc., N ew York, N. Y. , 1962) . 
The prin cipal mech an ical p roperties of materi a ls from room 
temperature 300 0 K (80 0 F) to 4 0 K (- 452 0 F ) a re s um
mari zed. The discussion in cludes the tensi le strength , 
yield strength . toughness properti es and why some m aterials 
havin g a certain crystal stru cture (race centered cubi c) are 
more suitable for low temperature appli cations. The be
havior of the m ateri a ls that are comm only used in miss ile and 
space vehi cles a re portrayed by graphs and tables. 

A sing-around velocimeter ror measurin g th e speed of sound 
in the sea, M . Greenspa n and C. E. Tschi egg, Boole, Under
water ACOllstics, Lecture 5, p. 87-101 (Plenum Press, i nc., 
New Yorle, N. V. , 1962) . 
The NBS- ONn. underw ater velocimcter is a n instrument 
which automaticall y measures the speed of sound in the sea 
(it also find s usc in the labo rato ry). The stability and pre
cis ion of the instrument a rc acJequ ate for all current uses. 
Models now being m anufact ured are transistorized and bat
t ery-powered, so that th ey can be used in the abyss. The 
pri nciple of operatio n, together with co nstruction details and 
performance characteristics, a re given . The h istory of s uch 
instrum ents is brieAy outlin ed, and the distribution of current 
models is indicated. 

Re rraction a nd dispersion or sy nthe tic sapphire, T. H. M altison , 
.J. Opt. Soc. Am. 52, No. 12, 1377- 1379 ( Dec. 1962) . 
The refract ive ind ices of synthetic sapph ire ( AI20,) were 
measured at selected wavelengths and the values of index 
r a nge from l.834 at 0.265 !I. in the ultraviolet to l. 586 Ie at 5.58 
!I. in the in fr ared. A th ree-term Sellmeier d ispers ion equation 
of the fo rm 

was fi tted to the experimental data. D ispersive quantit ies 
were computed whi ch est imate the optical performance to be 
expected fro m sapphi re. 

Polysulfide sealants : Part I. Formulation and applica tion 
properties, D. A. George, L. Dunlap, a nd P. Stone, Adhesives 
Age 6, No.2, 32- 36 (Feb. 1963). 
The chemistry , fo rmulation modificat ions, working properti es, 
a nd factors a ffectin g the working proportions of poly ulfide 
seala nts a re discussed. The investigat ions shows that the 
work ing p roperties necessary for various applications can be 
obtained in polysulfide sealants. 

Low temperature inSUlation , R.. H. Kropschot, Book, 
Applied Cryogenic Engineering, Ed. R. 1>]7. Vance and W. M . 



Duke, P. 152-169 (J ohn Wiley & Sons, I nc., New Y ork, N. Y ., 
1962) . 
T he subject of cryogen ic insulat ion has been divided in to five 
categories: (1) high vac uum, (2) m ult iple layer , (3) powd er, 
(4) rigid foam , and (5) suppo rts. R ecent data on t he thermal 
conductivity and other p roperties of these insulations is pre
sented in tabular and graph ical form. Application of these 
insulations to cryogenic devices is discussed . I n p articular, 
the use of m ult iple layer insulation for illsulating liquid 
helinm and h ydrogen containers is described. So me cr iteri a 
for t he co mparison of di fferent types of insulation a re 
presented. 

Precis ion of methods for measuring tensile strength, stretch , 
and tensile energy absorption of paper, T . W . Las hof, Tappi 
46, No.1, 52-59 (J an. 1963). 
An interlaborato ry study was condu cted to evaluate t he 
methods for te nsi le stre ngth and stretch, and to evaluate a 
proposed method for measuring tensile ener gy abwrption 
of paper. T he study was made in accordance wit h Mandel's 
statistical linear model described in t he tentative TAPPI 
T esting P ractice T 1200. It is con cluded t hat between
labora t ory varia bi lity as compared wit h t he within-laboratory 
variab ility is ap prec iable for the stretch method, but of only 
s light or negligible importance fo r the other methods. At 
higher values of stretch a nd tensile energy a bsorpt ion the 
results are affected by t he type of gripping jaw (flat or lin c) 
used, being greatcr for flat jaws. Va lues of p recision a re 
repor ted for within-la borator y repli cation, for withi n-la bora
to ry co mpariso n of materials, a nd for comparison of res ul ts 
between laborato ries . T wel ve replicate measu rements are 
recommended ; i.e., test results should be based on averages 
for 12 specimens. 

Dimensional changes in dentures , G . C. P a ffenbarger, J . B . 
W oelfel, a nd \Y. T . Sweeney, Dental P mctitionel' 13, No.2, 
64- 69 (Oct . 1962). 
Four technic dentures and usua lly cight clinical dentuf'es Iyere 
m ade wit h eight different types of acry li c resins, " polystyrene, 
a vinylacrly ic copolymer, an epoxy resin and hard r ubber . 
T he den t ures were processed with the equipme nt reco m
mended by t he manufacturer. 
Thick dentu res had less shrinkage on processing and less 
dimensional change d urin g use, when wetted , dried in ail' 
and heated in water. T he refore, t he dentm e s hould be made 
as t hick as co mfort an d fu nction will permi t. 
No ne of t he di mensional changes of de ntures that occulTed 
during processing or in usc could be detected clinically. 
The co nventiona l acryli c resins processed wit h t he usual 
dental technic of co mpression molding p roduced dentures 
that were just as stable in d imension as those produced by 
~pecial res ins and appliances. 

Tunne ling betwee n a normal metal and a superconductor , 
J . H arden and R.. D. Coller, Cryogenics 2, No.6, 369-370 
(Dec. 1962) . 
The expression for t he tunneli ng current through an insulating 
film between a normal metal and a superconductor was used 
to obtain a fu nctional relat ionship between the energy gap 
and the inflect ion point of the cll1'rcnt-voltage characteristic. 
For tcmperatures neal' the critical temperaturc, a more 
sensitive functional relationship was obtained bctween the 
energy gap and the slope at the origi n of the cUl'rent-\'oltage 
characteristic. Thc results are givcn in both graphical and 
tabular form. 

Dislocations and che mical etch pi ts in copper , A. W. Huff, Jr. , 
J. Appl. Phys. 33, No. 12,3392-3400 (Dec . 1962) . 
The relation between chemical etch pits and disl1ocations has 
been studied in thin sin gle crystal fo ils of cop pel'. Both 
deformed and as-grown crystals in [111] orientations were 
employed. A procedure was developed for etch ing th in foils 
so that both the etch p it s and dislocations werc simul taneously 
Tevealed by transmission electron m icroscopy methods. R e
sul ts are also p resented from compa ni on studies of un etched 
foils and replica studies of etched surfaces. Although a 
general relat ion was found betweell etch p its and dislocatio n 
emergencc poin ts, a onc-to-one correspon dcnce did not 
exist. A d iscussion is prese nted of other defects whi ch may 
n ucleate etch p its, including some experim ental results on 

deformation-produ ced prismatic dislocation loops. The re
lation of the presen t results to dislocation studies by etching 
methods a lone is m ent ioned . 

Properties of a silica-reinforced polymer for dental restora
tions, R.. L . Bowen , J . Am. Dental Assoc. 66, No.1, 57- 64 
(J an. 1963). 
The i ncorporation of v iny lsila ne-t reated si lica p owder into 
a n organic polymer r einforced the material. Thi s reinforce
ment gave a number of proper ties m ore nearly matchin g 
t hose of hard tooth t issues than those obtained with u nrein
forced dental resin. When vinylsilane-coated sil ica (70%) 
was combined wi t h a comonomer solut ion (30 %) , and the 
material allowed to harden, the hardening shrinkage and the 
coeffi cient of thermal expansion were decreased an d t he com
p ressive strength , the modulus of elasticity, and the resistance 
to indentation were increased relative to di t'ect filli ng resins. 
Compared with sil icate cements, the rei nforced res i n ha d 
lower solubility and d isintegration in water, was less a ffected 
by desiccati on, and had hi gher tensi le st rength , but 10IVer 
compressive strength. 
T he same resin filled with silican not having the vinyls ilane 
s urface treat ment had inferior propert ies aftcr equivalent 
immersion in water . 

Mechanical basis of difI'usion, C. Trucsdell , J . Chem . Phys. 
37, No. 10, 2336-2344 (Nov . 1962). 
Four types of theory of diffusion a re distinguished , p resented , 
and compared : kinematical, hydrodynami cal, kinetic, ther
mody na mic. A simpl e mechani cal theory, based upon rec
ognizin g the diffusive drags as fo rces that produce m otion s, 
is shown to include ;\I1d uni fy all earlier <1ttempts . In t his 
t heory a hypoth esis of bi nary drags is formalized a nd sho wn 
to lead to th e symmetry relations p roposed origina lly by 
Stefa n. The Onsager relat ions for pu re diffus io n a re p roved 
to be cq ui vale nt to Stefa n's relat ions. l(nown resul ts sho w 
that t hese relations hold as a first approx imat io n in t llC kin etic 
theory of mona tomic gas mixtures. Whether or not they 
hold i n h igh er app rox imation is unk nowll . 

Realistic estimates of error, W. J . Y ouden, J . I nstr. Soc . 
Am, 8, No. 10,57-58 (Oct. 1962). 
This pape r emphasizes that the concep t of the er ror in a 
measurement has meani ng only in terms of the use to which 
the measurement is p ut. A method for the expe ri mental 
estimate of realistic er rors is given togethcr with some effi
cient m ethods of tracking don'n the most impo rtant sources 
or crror in a measurement. 

Gas e volution from m etal s urfaces during fatigue stressing, 
W. L . H olsho user and J . A. Bennett , / t m. Soc. Testing Mater. 
Pre print 62 (hme 1962) . 
Kumerous bubbles were observed to form under transpct rent 
')ressure-sensitive tape appli ed to the surface of flat specimens 
stressed in reversed torsion. The bubbles \\' ere p roduced b~
hydrogen evolved at the surface of a luminum all oy or car bon 
steel s pecimens and appeared to be evidence of slll'face 
reactiOtls associated with fatigue damage and crack propct
gation . Gas evol ution started before anv fatigu e cracks 
could be detected. The effect was also obscn'ed on speci
mens stressed in re vcrsed bending, but could not be p roduced 
by fluctuating stress smaller than tl-tat necessary to produce 
cracks 110r by a single appl ication of load of any maguitude. 
No gas evolution associated with fat igue damage could be 
obser\'ed on spccimens of copper, brass, cadmium, nickel, 
stainless st eel, tin, titanium, or zinc. The presence of the 
tape r etarded the development of fat igue cracks in aluminum 
ct]]oy and carbon steel specimens. 

Conductive fl oors, F. L. H ermach, Intem. Assoc. Elec . I n
spect01's News Bldl., pp. 40- 44 (J uly 1962) . 
E lectrically conductive floors are used to minimize hazards 
from electrostatic sparks in munit ions plants ctnd hospital 
operating rooms. This papcr brie fl y descr ibes such floors 
a nd their funct ion, and discusses the safe limits of res istance. 

Note on the Kubel ka m ethod of measuring wa ter absorption 
of lea ther , R. L. Hebert a nd A. B. McDonell , J . 11m. Leathe?' 
Chemists' Assoc. LVII, No.9, 461-496 (Sept . 1962). 
The work done by t he J oint AL CA- AST M Co mmi ttee on 
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the ab o rpti on of wat er by leather wi th th e Kubelka method 
is descr ibed. The data for water absorption by leather 
obtained by two laborator ies and a n analysis for the prec ision 
of t he Kubelka method me prese nted. A comparative sta
t ist ical analys is of variance is a lso shown for the Kubelka 
and the ALCA E- 30 methods. The com mittee decided that 
the resu lts did not just ify the adoption of the K ubelka 
m ethod. 

Intercomparisons of laboratory test results, J . Mandel. PTOC. 
I nstl". Soc. A 111. PapeT 4<1-3, 5 pages (1962). 
The presence of experimenta l error in measurements makes 
it necessary to represent the process in terms of a st atistical 
model. Such a model is presented and its use for t he charac
terization of precision , both within- and between-laboratories, 
is illustrated. 

Coatings formed on steel by cathodic protection and their 
evaluation by polarization measurements, vV. J . Schwerdtfeger 
a nd R. J . Manuele, COTI"06ion 19, No 2, 59t- 68t (Feb. 1963) . 
Three steel specimens were continuollsly exposed in t h e lab
oratory for a lmost 5 years in city water to which was added 
3 percent by weigh t of sodium chlor ide. Two of these 
sp ec imens were under continuou s cathodic protection, on e 
by current from a zinc a node and the other by current from 
a rect ifi er through a carbon anode. The th ird specimen 
was left to corrode freelv. 
As a result of the cathociic protection , eal'bo na tes and s ilicates 
form ed protect ive coatings whi ch e ventua lly reduced tIl(' 
curr ent densit y requ ired for protectio n fmm abo ut 5 to 0.02 
m a/ft.'. A coated specimen, a fter being w ithout p l'otective 
current for 32 days (in clud ing 12 clays out of the sa lt water), 
r equired only 0.3 m a/fP for initial protect ion. 
The instantaneous corrosion r ates on the coated specimens 
(scratched a lld un scratched) while without protective CUl"

r ent s were m easu red by chan ges-in-s lope (breaks) in polari 
zat ion curves. The currents at which brea ks occurred in 
the cathodic cur ves were found to be related to D. 1f/D. 1 
values from tIle curves which valu es in t urn bore a r elation to 
the corrosion rates as m eas ured by weight loss. 

Var ia nce of radi o frequ e ncy ca llsed by atmos pheric turbule nce 
in line -of-sig ht transmissions , K . A. Korton , J";. C. Barro\\'s, 
M.C. Thompson , Jr ., a nd I L B. J a nes (Tnt em. Con.f. P recision 
Electromagnetic M easurements, Boulder, Colo., 196'!!) , IRE 
rl'1·ans. I nstr. 1- 11,153 (Dec. 1962). 
The frequency stability of a radio s igna l propagatcd 0\"('1' a 
line-of-sight path is reduced by time vari ations in pha~e 
velocity a lon g the path. This instabili ty cau ~cd by the 
a tmosphere " 'ill produce errors in frequency measuremel1t~ 
m ade by averagin g a standarcl frequ r l1 cy t ransm iosion O\'('r 
a period of time 'I' and a loo in time inter val m easurr ill ento 
made by countin g the llumber of cycles of the st n,nda rd fr r
qucncy reccived du ri ng a period of time T. R ecent m easure
ments of t he vn,riations in phase of a received signal at 
microwave frequ en ci e~ perm it est imat ion of both t ypes of 
error as a function of T . These at mosphere-induced erroro 
arc compared to the errors inh erent in the best currently 
available oscillators and it appears that the latter source 
of error is dominant fot' li ne-of-sight pftths through the atmos
phere. The level a nd slope of the frequency spectra have been 
observed to vary over wide ranges with t ime and geographical 
location. The spectral form W(f) ~ 2/3 expected on the basis 
of the Obukhov-Kolmogorov theory of atmospheric turbulence 
has a slope which lies well within the range of observed slopes 
for the range of fluctu ation frequencies from one cyele per 
day to one cycle per second. 

Instrument for the continuous measurem ent of the de ns ity 
of flowin g cryogenic fluids, C. E. Miller , R . B . Jacobs, and 
J . 1\1acinko, R ev. Sci. I nstT. 34, 24-27 (Jan. 1963) . 
This pa per describes the development of a new electrome
chanical method of measuring the densities of flowin g cryogenic 
fluids. The instrument uses a movable sect ion of flow pas
sage, vibrated transversely at a constant amplitude a nd fre
quency, as the se nsing element. A D ynamom et er , inserted 
between the flow passage and driver , continuously measures 
t he acceleration r eaction (a product of mass a nd acceleration) 
of the fiu id in the passage. A measure of this r eaction is 
also a measure of the fluid density in t he passage. P erform-

ance result s indicate t hat t he densitometer sh ould be well 
sui ted for service in liquid oxygen and nitrogen single and two 
phase fl ow syst ems, and with only minor changes for use with 
liquid hydrogen. 

Third International Confere nce on Preci s ion Electromagne tic 
Measurements, W . D . George, NatuTe 139, No. 4858, 921-929 
(Dec. 8, 1962) . 
A summary of the 1962 International Conference on Precision 
E lectromagnet ic Measurements . 

Measurement of RF peak pulse power by a sampling-com
pari son m ethod, P . A . Hudson, W. L. Hudson, W . L . Ecklund, 
and A. R. Ondrejka (Intern. Con.f. Precision Electl'omagnetic 
]}[easw'e111ents, Boulder, C%., 1962), IR E 'Prans. I n str. 
I - II, 280 (Dec. 1962). 
A method is described whereby rf peak pulse power may be 
measured by compa rison with ew power at the same fre
qu ency. Comparison is made by first sampling the power in 
a small portion of the rf p ulse width and subsequently 
sampling t he same portion of the cw signal whose power 
level is accurately known . Samplin g is acco mpli shed with 
a fast SPDT coax ia l solid-state switch synchroni zed wit h the 
rf pul se. A t ime delay network allows the sample to be tftken 
anywhere along the rf pulse width. Estimated maX imUlIl 
error for peak power levels to 10 K \V is 3%. Hi gh cw levels 
a re not necessar y since the switch is used in con junction with 
directional couplers to cover the power ranges of interest. 

Radiation of sound by ocean waves, R. K . Cook, P I·OC. 4th 
Intern. COn(lreSS Aco1lstics, P re print 043 (Organization 
Committee, Copenhagen, Denmark, 1962). 
Wavo t ra in s of finite or semi-infinite length an d traveling at 
subsonic speeds on t he surface of water can rad iate sound 
power into t he atmosphere. R adiation integr als for the trains 
arc used to co mpute the amount of atmospheric in frasound 
produced by ocean wftves. The compu ted amounts fire 
cO lnpared with measured infrasound having periods ncar fi ve 
seco nds. 

Calorim e tric determination of ha lf-cell entropy cha nges, 
J . :Vr. 8h0rfoy, J . Blectrochem, Soc. 110, No.3, 213-221 
(1t{ al" . 1963). 
The r e\ ersible h0at rff0c ts (TD.S) o f hal f-ce ll proc0sses have 
b0C'n nl('asured ill a twin calorimeter consisting of a D ewar 
f1fts k di vided into bl'o halv0s bv lTlrans of It vertical partition. 
Both comflartme n t~ contain the same electro lyte and each 
has an C' lect rode. A hole ill t he par t ition , cove rrd by filter 
paper, p ermi ts the passage of e irctroly tic cllrrent betwren 
t h r compartments. The total heat effret an d the hC'at due 
to irrc\'C' rsi ble plwnomenfl a rc lTlC'asur0d s0parately for each 
compartm ent. TI1(' diff('t"0 nce betlYeen t lwse two giyes the 
clC'sired revC'rsihle heat. 
The half-cell s studied illcllld0 copper in acid co pper sulfate, 
s ih-er in acid sih-C'r perchloratC' , a nd silv('t"-silwr c illoride 
in various chlorid r solut ions . 1'11(' effect of "transport 
entropies" on the 'e measurements is outl ined. Presently 
accepted theories of the " irreversible" or "stead.I--state" 
tl1('rmodynamics of electrolytic ce ll s p redict the equivalence 
of half-cell entropy data obtained by the presen t calorim etri c 
method and data obtained from thennocell studi es. This 
predicted agreemC'nt was not obtained in the case of the half
cell silver-silver perchlorate. 

Measurement a nd standar dization of dielectr ic samples, 
H. E. Bussey and J . E. Gray (Intern. Conf. P I'eci8ion ElectTo
magnetic JlIleas1l1'ements, R 01tldel', Colo., 1962), IRE 'j'rans. 
l nslr. 11--1, 162 (Dec. 1962) . 
T he selection of a m aterial suitable for usc as a standard 
of d ielectric IJroperties at microwftve frequenc ies is discussed, 
a nd t ests arc described which indicate that a glass and a 
glaso-ceram ic are sati"factor y for s li ch standa rds. The prob
able accurac.v of m ea.3 l1rement of the real part of the di01ectric 
constant is C'stimate -[ at ± 0. 3%. Loss measurem ents are 
discussed. A cor rect ion is developed for the erro r r esult in g 
from the small a irgap often present around the sample in 
transmission line Jl1C'asuremepts. The effects of humiditv 
a nd t emperature variations a rc examin ed , and preliminary 
result s of meas urem ents to 800 ° C a rc given . 
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P olysulfid e sealants , Pt. II. Service Properti es, D. A. George, 
F. Rot h, and P. Stone, Adhesives Age 6, 35iJ (Mar. 1963). 
The service properties of 28 2-part polysulfide sealants 
normally used as aircraft and spacecraft cabin sealants were 
investigated. The t ensile strength, peel strength, r esistance 
to elevated temperatures, resistance to corrosion, and their 
effects on the surface of an acrylic plastic were found to vary 
widely with some formulations being excellent in one or 
more properties . Excellent adhesion was found between some 
of these formulations and such substrates as acrylic plastics, 
glass, aluminum alloys, magnesium alloys, stainless steel and 
titanium. 

S pectrum analysis of extr emely lo w frequency var iatio ns of 
quartz oscillators, W'. R. Stkinson, L. F ey, and J . N ewman, 
Proc. IRE 51,379 (Feb. 1968). 
The spectral density of the frequency fluctuations of quartz 
oscillators has been determined over a decade range centered 
at I X 10- 6 cis and over a two-decade range centered at 
0.2 cis. Throughout a ll of the lower range and the lowest 
decade of the upper range the sy;ectral density was observed 
to increase with decreasing frequency. It is pointed out 
that theoretical treatments of oscillator noise oftcn consider 
thermal noise as the source of frequency flu ctuations, but 
that the res ult s of such analyses do not yield spectra similar 
to those observed. A computational difficulty encountered 
in util izing t he measurements is mentioned and poss ibl e \I'ays 
of avoiding this difficulty are suggested. 

I mproved sample holder for X-ray diffractometer furnace, 
E. M. Levin and F. A. Mauer, J. Am. Ccram. Soc. 46, No.1, 
59-60 (Jan . 1963) . 
An improved sample holder for the NBS X-ray furnace is 
described. Advantages a nd disadva ntages are discussed . 

P itfalls in determinations of the compress ive strength of 
concre te, J. R. Disc, Mod. Concrete 26 , No.3, 48-51 (Jt!ly 
1962) . 
Information about the causes of variation in r esults of com
pressi , 'e strength tes ts of concrete is widely scattered through 
t he literat ure on concrete t es ting. Certain portions of this 
information have bccn aspembled and co rrelated with field 
observations in a general discuss ion which should be of inter
est , and perhaps benefit, to concrete t echnicians who have 
not had an opportunity to do this for t hemselves. 

D e termina tion of lead in leaded steels by X-ray s pectroscopy, 
B. A. Ki lday and R. E. Michaelis, Appl. SpectTY. 16, No. 4, 
136- 138 (1962). 
The determination of lead in leaded s teel by X-ray spectros
copy is highly dependent on proper surface preparation 
because of thc tendency toward smearing or removal of tile 
lead. A metallographic pl'epart,tion technique using diamond 
dust as the abrasive is shown to provide reproducible and 
accurate res ults even with largc changes in the part,icle size 
of tile lead. This \\'ork is part of a cooperative program with 
tile Unitcd States Steel Corporation in t ile preparat ion of a 
leaded-steel spectrochemical standard. Although certain in
homogeneities, both linear and radial, were obscl'\'ed by X-ray 
spectroscopy in the rods tested, suitable material has been 
selected for use as the NBS spectroscopic standard. 

Infrasonics, R. K. Cook, McGraw-Hill Y earbook of Science & 
T echnology, pp. 275-276 (1962). 
This is a summ.ary article on natural sounds in the atmosphere 
at infrasonic frequencies. The article is based on 

(1) STR 2528 in the Dec. 1960 issue of t he T echnical Ne \\"s 
Bulletin. 

(2) NBS Report 7172 on so und wa" es caused by magnetic 
storms, approved for publication in the J our. of Geophysical 
R esearch. 

(3) S. K. iVIitra, " The Upper Atmosphere," published in 
India in 1952. 

I mage-gloss test; Apparatus a nd procedure, VV. N. Harrison, 
P roc. Porcelain Enamel Ins/. FOTum 23,154-163 (1962). 
Several improvements in an image-gloss t est apparatus and 
procedure a re described, some of which provide greater con
venience and adaptabi lity. Others yield a large increase in 
reproducibility . The attribute measured is psychophysical 
in nature, involving the observer's visual response to one 

aspect of gloss; much of the diminution in scatter of t est 
result s is attributable to the incorporation of testing principles 
that have proven effective in psychophys ical r esearch. 
Modifications in the apparatus and procedure make it possible 
to obtain a given precision of a determination with one-fifth 
the man-hours required for obsen at ions before the impro\"e
ments were ma de. 
R es ults of a roundrobin tes t are gi'·en. Obsf'r\'ations by a 
contingent \\"ho did not follow instruction s had substantially 
greater sca tter than readings 011 the same specimens made bv 
the recommended procedure. 

Shear s trength of bea ms wi thout we b re inforce ment contain
ing deform ed bars of di fferent yie ld s tre ngths, R. G. Mathey 
and D. Watstein, J . A m. Concrete Ins!. 60, No. 2, 183-207 
(Feb. 1963) . 
The behavior of reinforced concrete beams failing in shear 
was investigated in a series of t ests in which tile shear span to 
depth ratio and the ratio of reinforcement were varied. Six 
types of deformed bars with nominal yield strengths ranging 
from 40,000 to 100,000 psi and different stress-strain charac
teristics were used as tensile r einforcement. 
The diagonal tension crack formed in all the beam specimells 
at stresses in the reinforcement which were \yi th in the range 
that was essentially elastic. The shear strengths at diago nal 
tension cracking decreased roughly linearly as the corre
sponding maximum stresses in the r einforcement increa~ed 
for beams 'with the ~ame shear span to depth ratio. 
An empirical formula is presented for estimating the shear 
strength corresponding to the diagonal ten sion cracking load 
of beams rectangu lar in cros~ section " 'ithout web reinforce
m ent. The shear strengths develo ped in the beam specimens 
arc compared with values given in the ACI Bnilding Code 
(1956) and with values computed from t he formu la recC'ntly 
proposed by the ACI- ASCE Joint Committee Oil Shear and 
Diagonal T ension (1962). 

Thermometric cell s for calibra tion of liquid-in -glass ther 
mometers, D. P. Enagonio, Book Temperature, I ts j\r eaSlll'e
ments and Control in Science and I nd!!stry 3, P I. 2, 219- 230 
(Reinhold P ub. Corp ., N ew York , N. Y ., 1962). 
The freezing temperatu res of purified compounds contained 
in scaled glass cells were studied as standards for the cali bra
tion of mercury-in-glass thermometers. :V[ethods of w;ing 
cells containing phenol, naphthalen e, and phthalic anhycl rije 
for this purpo'le a rc given, together with the reproducibility 
of the maximum freezing t emperature as measured \\' ith 
mercury-in-glass and I\' ith platinum res istance, t hermometers. 

Cryoge nic tes ti llg of structural sol id s, R. ]\1[. :\lcClintock, 
Eng. Quar!. 2, No.1 , 28-35 Cl" eb. 1962). 
T he featur eR of a ne\\" t ens ile cryostat are presented to ex
emplify techniques used in the design of equipment and the 
measurement of temperature a nd strain at lo\\" t emperatures. 
This cryostat allo\\'8 tensi le t esting of metals or plastics at allY 
temperature between 4 and 300 oK. 
T ypical dotta illustrativ e of the behavior of solids a t lo \\" 
temperatures arc also presented . 

Uncertainties in calibrations, \Y. J. Youden , IRE Trans. 
Instr. I-II, Nos. 3 & 4, 133-138 (Dec. 1962). 
This paper disc usses the errors in callbrating standards 
under the headings: 

Introduction 
D et ermina,t ion of the Uncertaint\' Assoc iated \\' ith a 

Specified Comparison Procedure . 
How Should the Uncertllinty be Stated? 
Discussion 
Summary 

Experimental determi nation of the freque ncy ratio of optical 
harmonics, H. S. Boyne and 'vV. C. Martin, J . Opt. Soc. A m . 
52, No. 8, 880- 684 (Aug . 1962). 
The frequency ratio of the fundamental 6940 A radiation from 
a pulsed r uby optical laser and the second harmonic generated 
p iezoelectric crystals has been investigated by comparing tile 
wavelengths of the first and second harmon ics with known 
thorium spectral lines on photographs ta.ken with a 15,000-
l ines, per-inch grating spectrometer. 
Two piezoelectri c crystals, potass ium. dihydrogen phosphate 
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and qu artz, a lld one f('J' roclcct ri c crystal, t riglyc ine s ulfate, 
wer0 used to gr ncrate the seco nd harmon ic. In rach case the 
grnerated scco nd ha rmo nic is tw ice thc frequency of thc pri
ma r.Y r ad iat io n to witil i n t he lim it s imposed by the linc 
width of the primary radiat ion all d the resolution of the 
instrument. These rest ri ctions limi t thc accuracy of t h e 
expe r' iment t o ± :3 pa rts per mi lli o n (ppm) for KDP, ± 6 ppm 
for quartz, a nd ± 4 ppm fo r TCS. Some spectral charactcr
istics of high cncrgy p ulses [rom the ruby optical laser as they 
might affect this exp eriment a rc g ivcn. 

Energy use and powe r demand s ill all-electric houses equipped 
with air -to-air heat pumps, J. C. Davis and P . R. Achenbach, 
ASH REA J. 4, No.9, 87-95 (Sept. 1962). 
An an alysis was made of metered electrical-energy usage and 
p O\\"0r demand for a ll purposes in 16 sample hou ses from a 
total of 1,535 houses constructed at Little R ock Ail' Force 
Base. The energy used for cooling and heating by the air-to
a il' heat pumps inst a lled in these houses a nd the effect of the 
electrical energy used by other appliances on the heating and 
cooling loads of the houses were of prima ry int erest. The 
data from the sample houses s howed an a"erage annual energy 
usage of 25,300 kwh per house, of \\"hi ch about half " 'as used 
by the heat pump and its auxiliary res i ~tance heatrrs, abo ut 
one-fou rth for \Yater heating, a nd the remainder for the electric 
ra nge a nd miscellaneous devices . The elect ri cal el1rrgy used 
for hrating and cooling cach avrmged about 2 kwh/drgree
day per thousand square' feet of in ~ id e fl oor a rra, us ing a 65 OF 
ba~e for determinin g the degree-days in each case. It was 
found t hat the e nergy used by aPJ~li ance~, other than the 
h eat pum j), \\'hi ch contributed toward l1l'at in g t hc house was 
about ha lf the amount used by thc heat pLlmp during the 
winter months. The analys is revealed that thr monthly 
m ax imum pOII"C' r demand for the en t ire housin g area was 
p roba bly caused by a moderately hig h sustained drmand in 
man v housr~ rather than a coincidence of t he max imum de
mands in a s ma ller numb er of houses. 

Ferroelectric s witchi ng and the S iever t integral, P . H . Fang 
and 1. R. Stegun, J . Jlppl . Phys. 34., No . 2, 284- 286 (1963). 
A connection brtwcen some fer roelectric switching fu nction s 
and the Sirver t intcgral i ~ established . Switching functions 
of Landauer el al. and of Franklin arc co mp utl'd and di~c usscd. 

Temperature depende nce of e last ic co ns tants of vitreo ll s 
si lica, S. Spinner, J . Alit. Ceram. Soc. 45, No.8 , 394 (: Lng. 
1962) . 
The relation betwecn the C'last ic moduli and te!llpcnLtu re 
from room tf'mprrature to abollt ]300 °C was determined for 
a group of yitrrou8 s ili ca, spec imrns b.Y a dynamic re<;onanee 
m ethod. All the cu n 'eo> II'c re ~,pproxilflate ly parabo lic in 
shape reaching a maximum ncar 1050 ° to 1200 ° C . At the 
max im um valu r, \ ' oung's mod ulus was more than 11 % higher 
and t h r shear modu l us was about 9% higher than t lw ir room
temperature "alucs . Poisson 's ratio was tllf'fl computed 
to rise from abo ut Ys at room tcmperature to about Yo at 
the temperatu re of maximum elastic modulus. Small but 
s ignifi cant differences \\' ere observed in the t emperature
modulus cun'es for sprcin lcns from different sources. Thrse 
differences ,Ycre found to be related to differences in the in
frared tran~miss io n curves. 

On the realis tic measure me nt of precision and acc uracy, 
C. E isenhart, [ SA P roc. Eighth Nail .. Iero-Space f nstnwren
talion Symp., 'W ashington, D.C., pp. 75- 83 ( ,lTay 1962). 
The natu re and objectives of measurement. l\[eHs urell1ent 
as a productio n process . l\IeaslIretlle nt procr~srs as rt'ali
zations of methods of m easurement. K;se fl t ia l featurcs of 
t he co rrection of m easurements: of the adjustment o f measure
ments. The concrpts of lim it ing mean , t rue Yalue, bias, 
precis ion , a nd acc urac.I' . T he strong law of large numbers 
an d mathematical formulation of the bias a nn t. he precis ion 
of a mcas urrment prOCCH". Impo rta nce of bein g clear o n 
exactl.v what variations of p rocc'dure, a ppamtus, obsel'\ erR, 
and environmental condit ions a re allo" 'able in " repeated" 
applications of what is to be cons idered the same m eas uremen t 
process (01". t he same met hod of measurement) appli crl to 
m easuremf'nt of the same qua ntity undc r the same con diti ons. 
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Other NBS Publications 

Journal of R esearch 67A (Ph ys. and Chern.) , No. 3 (May
Jun e 1963) 70 cents, 
An a bso lu te calibrat ion of the Nation a l Bureau of Standards 

Therm al Ne ut ron Flux. E. J . Axton . (Sec a bo ve a b-
stracL. ) 

Abso rpti on bands of carbo n dioxide from 5.3 to .,l.6 microns. 
A. G. M a ki , IG. K . Pl yer, a nd n. J . Th ibau lt. 

Infrared spectrum of the V2 - V. bnncl of CI3CI2I-I .. "I'. J . 
Laffertv a nd E. 1\:. PI Yler. 

Self-broadening of carbon monoxid e in the 2v a nd 3v bands. 
E . K. PI vier and 11. J. Th i bau lt. 

Thermody ri am ic proprrti es of polyrth.,·lrne predicted from 
paraffin data. l\'[ . G. Broadhlu' ·t. 

Spectrophotometr ic determ in ation of the thrrmodynamic 
pK value of p icr ic ac id in water at 2.5 °C. ~1. M. D a "is 
a nd ]\f. P aabo. 

Purity analysis of highly p ur ified mate ri als by t im e-tl'mpem
ture cryo tlletry . G. S. R oss and H . J). Di xo n. (Sec 
a bove a bstract. ) 

Synthesis of isomers of eugenol. G. :\f. Bmur r, n. 1\' . 
:\iorris, a nd W. B. H OII·e. (:)ec above abstract.) 

An a lys is of famili es of curves. J. M a ndel a nd F . L. j\r e
Crackin. (See above abst ract.) 

A co ntrolled atmosphere cha mber. C. I,. Gordo n an d R. H. 
J ohannsen. (Sec above ~,bs tract. ) 

Journal of Research, 678 (Math . and Math . Phys .) , No.2 
(Apr,- June 1963) , 75 ce nts . 
Maximum cel lul a r Boolean funct ions and p erfect Gray 

codes. A. J . Goldma n a nd B . T\:. Bende r. 
The meaning o f Betti's r eciprocal throrem. C . Truesdell. 

(Sec a bove a bstract. ) 
E ffect of lTlolecular weight on viscoelastic prope rt ies of 

po l ~' me rs as pred icted b.Y a molecular theo ry. ] [ Oser 
and R. S. :'Ifarv in. (Sce a bove abstract.) 

Sclected bihliograph.,· o[ statis tical literature: supplement , 
1 05R- 1960. L. S. Demin g. 

Journal of Research 670 (Radio Prop .) , No.3 (May- June 
1963) , 70 cents. 
Effects of radio "'a"e propagatio n through mid-latitude 

6300 A a rcs. J . R. Roach. 
Compari so n of obsC'rved atmosp heric rad io refract ion e ffects 

with values prpclicted through the usc of s urface weather 
observat ions. 13 . R. Bean and G. D. Thayer. 

Io nospheri c scattering effects in lo ng-dista nce propagation. 
H . A. Wh a le. 

Co ncerning soili tions of the VLF mode probl em for an an iso
t rop ic cun'ed ionosphere . J. R . Wa it. 

On the statist ical theory of electro mag netic wa"(,8 in a 
Ouctuating medium (1). T\:. Furll tSli. (Sec ,d)oYe ab
stract.) 

R ece ption of s kYII'~we signal s ncar a coastlin e. J . B. 
Anclersen. 

Analysis and sy nthcsis of nonuniform transmissio n lin es or 
stratified laye rs. G. Latmiml, C. Fnwceschctti , a nd 
R. Vinciguerra. (See above abst ract.) 

R eso nant characterist ics of a co rru gated sphere. J . H. 
\Ya it a nd C. :\1. J ackson. 

Im pedances of lon g antcn nas in a ir ancl in d issipative m edra. 
D. W. Gooch, C. W. H arrison, Jr., R . W. P Eing, a nd 
T. T. Wu. 

Reflection of VLF radio " 'avcs ft"Om an inhomoge neous 
ionosphere. P a rt 1. Exponentia ll y yary i ng isot ropic 
mod el. J . R. Wait and L. C. Wa lters. 

Journal of Research 67D (Radio Prop.) , No.4 (July- Aug. 
1963) 70 cents. 
Influence of t he lo wer ionosphere on propagation of VLF 

w,wes to grcat distances. J . H . Wait. 
Co mments on a paper "Auroral i'l pomd ic-E Ionizat ion" by 

Rober t D . 1 [unsuckcr a nd Le if O\\'ren. J . 1\1. Bullen and 
C. A. lVI. l(j ng. 

R cply to J . iV1. Bullen and C. A. ~f. King's " Comments on a 
pa pe r 'Auroral Sporadi e-E Ionization ' by R. D. lluns ucker 
a nd L . O,\"ren. " R . D. Huns ucker a ncl L . Owren. 

Optimum reception pattern of t he Beverage wave antenna 
a t very low frequencies. E. IV. Seeley. 



Effect of a dissipative medium of finite size on antenna 
measurement. K. Iizuka and R. W. P . King. 

Some implications of aircraft interference patterns in tropo
scatter reception. J . A. Bradshaw. 

Asymptotic behavior of the current on an infinite cylindrical 
antenna. K. S. Kunz. (See above abstract.) 

A dipole approximation of the backscattering from a con
ductor in a semi-infinite dissipative medium. M. B. 
Kraichman. 

Small electric and magnetic antennas with cores of a lossy I 

dielectric. J . Galejs. 

The thermodynamic properties of nitrogen from 114 to 540 OR 
between l.0 and 3000 psia, Supplement A (British units), 
T. R. Strobridge, NBS Tech. Note 129A (Feb. 1963), 50 
cents. 

Fading correlation bandwidth and short-term frequ ency sta
bility measurements on a high-frequ ency transauroral path, 
J. L . Auterman, NBS T ech. Note 165 (Oct. 1962), 40 cents. 

Profiles of electron density over the magnetic equator obtained 
using the in coherent scatter techniqu e, K. L. Bowles et al. , 
NBS Tech. Note 169 (Mar. 16, 1963), 25 cent s. 

Lectures on ion-atom collisions, M. R. C. McDowell , NBS 
T ech. Note 185 (Mar . 15, 1963), 40 cents . 

Transmission and reflection of electrons by aluminum foil s, 
M. J. Berger, NBS Tech. Note 187 (April 1, 1963), 15 cents. 

The followin g National Bureau of Standards T echnical Note 
is available by purchase from the Office of T echnical Serv
ices, U.S. Depart ment of Commer ce, 'Vashington 25, D.C. 
(please order by PB number) . 

An atlas of whistlers and VLF emi ssions, A survey of VLF 
spectra from Boulder , Colo ., D. L. Jon es , R . M . Gallet, 
J . M . Watts, a nd D. N. Frazer, N BS T ech. Note 166 
(PB181454) (Jan. 1963), $2 .25. 

H eats of formation of two isomers of difluorodia~ine, G. T . 
Armstrong and S. Marantz , J . Chem . Phys . 38 , No.1 , 
169- 172 (Jan . 1963). 

Intramolecu lar rearrangem ents. V. Formation of ethylene in 
the photolys is of ethyl acetate from 4 to 500° K , P. Au sloos 
and R. E. Rebbert, J. Phys. Chem . 67 , No.1 , 163- 167 (Jan . 
1963) . 

The cvolution of a conference, J. Yr. Ri chardson (Intern. 
Conf. Precision Electromagnetic Measurem ents, Boulder, 
Colo. , 1962), Trans , IRE Instr . I -H, 82 (D ec. 1962). 

Infrared absorption spectra of B20 3. 1320" and B02 in solid 
argon matrices, A. Somm er, D . White, M. J. Lincvsky, and 
D. E. Mann, :J . Chem. Ph ys . 38, No.1 , 87- 98 (J an. 1963). 

The collaborative test, VV. J. Youden , J . Assoc. Offi c. Agri c. 
Chem . 46, 55-62 (Feb. 1963) . 

Ionic interactions with sugar colorant durin g char filtration , 
F . G. Carpen ter, D . Larry, and V. R . Dietz. Proc. 7th 
T ech . Session on Bone Char 1961 , p. 259 (Bone Char 
R esearch Project Inc., Charlesto\\'n , Mass . 1962). 

Heat transfer between a crvo-surface and a controlled atmos
phere. Part I. Experimental investigation. R. J . Richards, 
K. Edmonds, and R. B. Jacobs, Intern . Inst. R efri geration, 
Supp!. Bull. Inst. Froid, pp. 1- 22 (1962) . 

Microscopy of color phenomena in polymer fracture, S . B. 
Newman and I. vVolock, Proc. Symp. Adh esion and Cohc
sion , pp. 218- 239 (Elsevier Pub!. Co., Amst erdam, The 
Netherlands, 1963). 

Sum rules for v ibrational-rotational energy levels including 
centrifugal distortion, H . C. Allen , Jr. , and YV. B. Olson, 
J. Chern. Phys . 37, No.2, 212- 2]4 (Jul y 15, 1962) . 

Studies of within-the-horizon propagation at 9300 Mc, A. P . 
Barsis . A. F. Barghausen, and R. S. Kirby, IEEE Trans. 
Ant. Prop. AP- ll, 24-38 (Jan . 1963). 

Dosimetr? Chemi cal and film med ia. M. Ehrlich , Book, 
T C'chnology N eeds for R eduction of Patient Dosage from 
Diagnostic Radiology, Ed. , M . L . Janower , pp. il l - 100 
(Charles C Thomas Pub!. Co., Springfi eld , Il!. , 1962) . 

Some problems in t emperature measurements from line spec
tra. J . T . Jefferi es, Book, T emperatures: Its Measurement 
a nd Control in Science and Industry 3, P t. 1, 703- 711 
(R einhold P ub!. Corp., New York, N. Y ., 1962) . 

Direct obsen 'ation of charge storage in the surface states of 
sili co n, G. G . H arman, R . L . Raybold , and O. I. Meyer, 
J. Appl. Phys. 34, No.2, 380- 382 (F eb. 1963) . 

Confidence limits for t he reliability of complex systems, J. R. 
Rosenblatt, Book, Statistical Theory of Reliabi li ty, Ed., M. 
Zelen , pp. 115- 148 (Univ. of Wisconsin Press, Mad ison , 
Wisc., 1963) . 

Improved zinc oxide-eugenol type cements, G. M. Brauer, L. 
Simon , and L . Sangermano, J . Dental Res. 41, No.5, 
1096- 1102 (1962). 

Some early results from the ionospheric topside sounder satel
lite, R. W. Knecht and T . E. VanZandt, Nature 197, 641-
644 (Feb . 16, 1963) . 

Decibels ret urn loss to magnitude of voltage reflection co
efficient, R. W. Beatty, Microwave Eng. Handb. and 
Buyer s Guid e, pp. TD188- TD192 (1961-62). 

Di E'lect ric constant of Cr203 crystals, P. H. Fang and W . S . 
Brower, Phys. R ev. 129, No.4, 1561 (1963). 

Curves for ground wave propagation over mixed land and sea 
paths, J. R. Wait and L. C. Walters, IEEE Trans, Ant. 
Prop. AP- ll, 3i1- 45 (Jan . 1963). 

Alternation of the muscovite absorption spectrum b y KBr 
pellet preparation, S. Ruthberg. M. W Barnes, and R . H . 
Noyce, Appl. Opt. 2, No . 2, 177 (Feb. 1963). 

Method for finding the density expansion of transport co
effici ents of gases, R. Zwanzig, Phys. Rev . 129, No.1 , 
486- 494 (Jan. 1, ]963) . 

'Y -irradiation of small molecules at 4 and 77 OK, R. E. Florin . 
D. W . Brown, and L. A. Wali , J. Phys. Chem. 66, 2672-
2676 (D ec. 1962) . 

A sur vey of some mathematical models in the thE'ory of re
li abi lity, G . H . Weiss, Book, Statistical Theo ry of Reliabil
ity, Ed . M. Zelan , p . 3- 54 (Un iv. of Wisconsin Press, 
Madison , Wisc., 1963). 

Thickness dete rmination , V. A. Lamb, Electroplate rs Process 
Control Handb. Ed. , D. G. Foulke and F. E . Crane, Jr. , 
Ch . 12, pp . 327- 346 (R einhold Pub!. Corp. , N c\,,' York , 
N .Y., 1963) . 

Measuring plasma density of the magnetosphere, E . L. 
Bowles, Science 139, No . 3553, 389- 391 (Feb. 1, ] 968) . 

Radiation effects on man, L. S. Taylor, Nucleonics 21, No.3, 
58- 60 (Mar. 1963). 

Identifi cation of Ga rr linC's in stellar spectra , V,,T. P. Bidelman 
and C. H . Corliss, Astrophys. J. 135, No.3, 968- 969 (1962) . 

Current trends and prospects, R. B . Stewart, R . V. Smi th, 
and T . R. Strobridge, Cryogeni cs 2, No. G. 321- 324 (D ec. 
1962). 

H yperfine structure in the spectrum of mercury h."dride, 
T . L. Porter and S. P. D avis, J. Opt. Soc. Am . 53, No.3, 
338 (Mar. ]963). 

Primary processes in t he photochemical d ecompositi on of 
nitroalkanes, R . E. R ebbert and N . Siagg. Bull. Soc. Chim . 
Belges 71, 709- 721 (1962). 

Plating speCificat ions, F. Ogburn, Elcctroplaters ProcC'ss 
Control Handb . Ed. D. G. Foulke and F . E. Crllne, Jr. , 
Ch. 17, p p. 406- 407 (Reinhold Pub!. Corp., N c,,' York , 
N.Y., 1963). 

Complex format ion bet,,'een manganesc (II), nic:.cl (II) , and 
zinc (II) ions and some symmetrically substituted ethylen e
diamines: The usc of E , and oFf values in assess in g induc
tive and steric effect s, D . L . Leussing, Inorgani c Chem. 2, 
No. 77,77- 82 (1963). 

A note on E-field and [-T-fif'ld losses for ground-based 
antennas, J. R . vVa it, IEEE Trans. Ant. Proe. 51, 366 
(F eb. 1963). 

Fluorescence of teeth, A. F . Forziat i and M. P . l\umpula, 
Frontiers of Dental Sci., pp. 106- 112 (Nat!. Sci. Teachers 
Assoc. , Washington, D. C. , Dec. 1962) . 

A note on diurnal phase changes of very-IO"'-frequency \mves 
fo r long paths, J. R. Wai t, J. Geophys. Res. 68, No.1 , 
338- 340 (Jan . 1, 19fi3). 

H elium, V. Arp and R . H. I(ropschot, Book, Applied Cryo
genic Engineering, Ed ., R. W. Vance, Ch. 12, 321-343 
(John Wiley & Sons, Inc. , New York, N.Y. , 1962). 

Hartree-Fock approximation of CH4 and NH4+, M . Krauss, 
J . Chem . Phys. 38, No.2, 564-565 (Jan . 15, 1963) . 

The aurora and t rapped electrons, F. E. Roach, J . Geophys. 
R es. 68, 1015- 1021 (Feb. 15, 1963) . 

Formation and decay of atoms and small free rad icals at low 
temperatures, D. Vol. Brown, R. E. Florin, and L. A. 
Wall , J. Phys. Chem. 66, 2602- 2612 (D ec . 1962) . 

Behavior of revivifi ed char in storage, J . Redd and F. G. 
Carpentcr , Proc. nh T ech . Session on Bone Char 1961, 
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p. 223 (Bone Char R esea rch Project, Inc., Charlestown , 
Mass., 1962). 

A met hod for deter minin g t hc hcight and geographical posi
tio n of an auroral a l'c t rom onc observing st ation, iVl. H . 
R ees, J . Geophys. R es. 68, No. 1, 175- 183 (Jan. 1, 1963). 

Gas-phase r ad io lys is of iso butane, R . P . Borkowski and P . J. 
Ausloos, J . Chcm. Phys. 38 , No.1, 36- 44 (Jan . 1,1963). 

A high-latitudc investigation of the natural very-low-f re
quency electromagnetic radiat ion known as chorus, J . H . 
P ope, J. Geophys. Res. 68, No.1, 83-99 (Jan. 1, 1963). 

Comparative measurements on polystyrene with three 
different eq uilibrium ultracentrifuges, D . M cIntyre, L . C. 
Williams, P . E. Haxner, H . G. Kim, F. N . Weber, R. F. 
Bunting, and D. W. Kurke, J . Polymer Sci. 62, No. 174, 
S136- S140 (D ec. 1962) . 

The reactions of methyl radicals with aromatic compounds. 
1. T oluene, et hylbenzene, and cumene, I. B. Burkley and 
R. E. R ebbert, J . Phys. Chem. 67, No.1, 168- 169 (Jan . 
1963) . 

A comparison of direct and servo methods for utilizing cesium 
bearn rcsonat ors as frequency standards, R . E. Beehler, 
W. R. Atkinson, L. E. H eim, and C. S. Sn ider (Intern. 
Conf. P recision Electromagnetic :\1easurements, Boulder , 
Colo., 1962), IRE Trans. I nstr. I- II, 231 (D ec. 1962). 

Safety levels in military inventory management, F. L . Alt, 
Operations R es. 10, No.6, 786- 794 (D ec. 1962). 

Size-dependent spin lattice relaxation time, P. H. Fang, Phys. 
Rev. 129, No.4, 1548- 1549 (1963). 

Mathematical services for standards laboratories, A. T. 
McPherson, Rev. :\1ath Fisica T eoriea, XIV, Seri es A, 
Pub!. 861, Nos. 1 & 2, 277- 285 (Univ. :\faciollal de 
Tucuman, Argentina. 1962) . 

Artificial heating of the electrons in the F region of the ion
osp here, D. T. Farley, Jr., J. Geophys. Res. 68, Xo. 2. "101-
4J3 (Jan. 15, 1963). 

Some stochastic processes in polymer systems, J. Mazur, J. 
Chem. Phys. 38, No. 1, 193- 201 (J an. 1, 1963). 

On the three-parti cle scattering operator in classical gases J . 
Weinstock, Physics Lettcrs 3, Xo. 6, 260- 262 (Feb.' 1 
1953) . ' 

Cryogenic impurity adsorption from hydrogen, :\1. J. lliza, 
Chem. Eng. Progr. 56, 68- 71 (Oct. 1960). 

Rotational vibrational, and electron ic energy transfer in the 
fluorescence of nitric oxide, H. P. Broida and T. Carrington, 
J. Clwm. Phys. 38, ~o. 1,136- 147 (Jan. 1, 1963) . 

Corrosion resistance, G. A. Ellinger, 'Welding ] landbook, 5th 
Ed. pp. 6.t- 6.72 (American Welding Society, Xew York 
~.Y. , H)63) . ' 

Roger Joseph Boscovich and the combination of observations 
C. Eisenl!art, Actes du Symp. Intern. R. J. Boskovic 1961: 
pp. 19- 20 (1962) . 

Observation s of sychrotron radio noi se at the magnetic 
equator following the high altitude nuclear explosion of 
July 0, 1962, G. R. Ocbs, D. T. Farley, Jr., Ie. L. Bowles, 
and P. Bandyopadhay, J. Geophys . Res. 68, 701- 711 (Feb. 
1963) . 

Tentative 1).S. standard for colors of signal lights, F. C. 
Brechenridge, Illum. Eng. 57, 575- 576 (Sept. 1962) . 

The seq uence selection problem in the crystallization of 
polymers. 1. Homopolymers, F. Gornick and J. L. Jack
son, J. Chem. Phys. 38, No.5, 1150- 1154 (Mar. 1963). 

Comment of empirical inference of Doppler widths, R. N· 
Thomas, Astrophys. J. 137, No.1, 38- 40 (Jan. 1963) . 

Reaction of oxygen with unkilned bone char at low tempera
tures «300 °C), F. G. Carpenter and V. R. Dietz Proc. 
7th T ech. Session on Bone Char 1961, p. 237 (Bon~ Char 
Resear ch Proj ect I nc., Charlestown, Mass., 1962) . 

Horizons in dentistr y, G. C. Paffenbarger, Frontiers of D ental 
Sci., pp. 122- 128 (Nat!. Sci. T eachers Assoc., vVashington, 
D.C. , D ec. 19(2). 

Tbe r eactions of methyl radicals with aromatic compounds. 
II. T he xylenes, W . A . Saunders and R. E. Rebbert, J . 
Phys . Chem . 67 , No.1, 170--171 (J an. 1963). 

D esorption of calcium and sulfate ions from revivifi ed bone 
char, H. M. Rootare, V. R. Dietz. and F. G. Carpenter, 
Proc. 7th T ech . Session on Bone Char, 1961, p. 293 (Bone 
Char R esearch P roject Inc., Cha rlestown, Mass., 1962). 

The conjugacy of magnetic disturbance variations, G. M. 
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Boyd , J. Geophys. Res. 68, No.4, 1011- 1013 (Feb. 13, 
19(3) . 

Infrared. spectrum of difluoram ine, J. J. Comcfore, D . E. 
Mann , L . J. f-lc hoen, and D . R . Lide, Jr. , J. Chem. Phys. 
38, No.2, 46 1- 463 (J an. 1963) . 

H o mogeneo us anio nic poly meri zatio n. 1. Molecu lar weigh ts 
of polysty rene in it iated by sod ium napthalc'nc, M. Morto n, 
l~ .. Mi lk ovic h, D . McIntyre, and J . L. Bradley, J . Polyme r 
SCI. 1, P t. A . 443-·J5!) (Jan. 1963). 

The giant ]"C'sonancc of the l1u eiC'ar photoC'ffect, E. C. Fu ller 
a nd E. H aywa rd , Book, Nuclea r Heactio ns II, 113 - 194, 
(North-Holla nd Pub!. Co., Amsterdam, The Net herlands 
1962). . 

Microwave studi es of bu tadiene der ivat ivl's. 1. flpectrum 
of fluoroprene, D . R . Lide, J r., J . Clle m. Ph ys. 37, No.9, 
2074- 2079 (Nov. 1962) . 

Compari son of the rubidium-87 an d proton Zerma n transit ion 
frequencies in the earth 's magnetic fi eld . P . L . Bender, 
Phys. R ev. 128, No.5, 2218- 2221 (D ec. 1!)(j2. ) . 

Precision millim ete r wave interferometry at the U.S. National 
Bureau of Standards, W . Culshaw, J. M. Hichardson, am\ 
D . M. Kerns, Interferometry Symp., June 9- J 1, 1959, 
paper 4- 3, p. 33 1 (National Physical Laborato ry, Tedding
to n, Middlesex, England, 1960) . 

Relati ~e s igns of proton spin-spin couplin~ constants, E 
Lustig, J . Chem . Ph ys. 37, No. 11 ,2725- 2/26 (Dec. 1\)62). 

Quantitati "e metallographic evaluations of graphi t ic micro
strllctmes, L. L. INyman and G. A. 1',,100[,(', Mod. Castings 
403, No.1, 7- 16 (Jan. 1\)63) . 

Critical opalescence of polystyrene solutions, D . l\fclntyl'e 
A. " Tims, and M. H. Green , J. Chcll1. Phys. 37, No. 12: 
3019- 3020 (Dcc. J962) . 

A possible effect of lower atmosph(~ ric divergellce on the local 
electron de nsiLy in the ionosphe re , N. J Macdonald and 
H. W. ](necht, Inst. tiolar Terrestrial Rl's. T('ch. Report 8 
(High Altitudc Observatory, U II i "('rs ity of Colo rad.o. 
Bou lder, Colo., 1060) . ' 

Interpolation of platinum res istance thermonwters, 100 to 
27:).15 0 1( , R . J. Corruccin i, Book, Temperature, Lts 
Mca~ urenH'nt and Cont rol in Hcience and Industry 3. Pt. 
1,329- 338 (Reinhold Publ. Corp. , Ncw York, N.Y. , 1!J(2) . 

Nuclear magnetic rcsonanc(' of N i61 in dilute alloys of nickel in 
cobalt, R. L. Strc(' ver, L. II . Bennett, R C. "LaForce, and 
G . F. Day , Phys . Rev. 128, No.4, 1632- 1633 (Nov. 19(j2) . 

The bound-free absorption codficient of thc hydrogen negative 
ion , H. Gcltlllan, Astrophys. J. 136, No.3, 935- 945 (No," 
1962) . 

Studies of errors in cconomic statis tics, D. Hoscnblatt , 1962 
Proc. Businrss and E conomic titatis tics tiection , Am. Stat. 
Assoc., p. 2J7 (U)(j2) . 

The s pecifi c heat of saturated liquid parahycirogrn from 15 
to 32 oK, B. A. Younglove and D. E. Dille r, Cryogenics 
2, No.5, 1- 5 (flept. 19(2) . 

Communications in d ectronics, J. Stern, Signal 16, No. 10, 
78- 79 (June HJ62). 

Theory of the deep penetration of electrons and chargcd 
particles. L. V. Spencer and J. Coyne, Phys. n ev . 128, No. 
5, 2230--2237 (Dec. 1962l. 

Quantities and units for dosimetry in diagnostic radiology, 
H . O. Wyckoff (Symp. under the auspices of the Di "ision 
of Radiological H ealth, U.S. Public H ealth Srrvice, Wash
ington, D.C ., March 5- 6, 1962) , Book, TechnolO<Tical 
Needs for Reduction of Patient Dosage from Diagn~stic 
Radiology, Ed. M. L. Janower, pp. 5- 9 (Charles C Thomas 
Publ., Springfield, Ill. , 1963). ' 

Current trends and prospects in cryogenics, R. 'V. Ste"'al't, 
R. V. Smith and T. R . Strobridge, Cryogenics 2, No.6, 
321- 324 (D ec. 19(2). 

Comments on the Rosen interaction potential of two helium 
atoms, B. M. Axil rod, J . Chem. Phys. 38, No.1, 275-277 
(Jan. 1963). 

Effecti ve impedance of a "'ire grid parallel to the earth's 
s urface, J. R. Wait, IRE Trans. Ant. Prop . AP- I0, No.5, 
538- 542 (Sept. 1962). . 

The intensity and spectral distribution of scatte red radiation 
frO lTt CoGO sources, B. Petree and J . C. Humphreys, Radi
ology 8 0, No.1, 120 (J a n. 1963) . 

P e rformance characteristics of turbin e flowmeters, M . R. 
Shafer , J . Basic Eng. 840, Seri cs D , No.4, 47 1- 485 (Dec. 
1962). 



E xperimental g{-,·alues for seventy elements, C. H . Corliss, 
Astrophys . J . 136, No.3, 916- 934 (Nov. 1962) . 

Scientifi c information acti vities at the National Bureau of 
Standards, W. R. Tilley (53d Special Libraries Assoc. 
Con v ., Metals Di vision , May 29, Hl62 , Washington , D .C.). 
Spec . Lib . pp . 29- 34 (Jan. 1963). 

Current status of the st atistical t heory of mass spectra, H. M . 
Rosenstock and M . Krauss, Book , Advances in Mass 
Spectrometry 2, 251-284 (Pergamon Press, London, Eng
land. 1962) . 

Available heat s inks for protected und erground installations, 
B. A. P eavy, Proc. Nat!. Acad. Sci.-Natl. R es. Council 
Meeting on Environmental Engineering in Protecti ve 
Shelters, pp . 237- 248 (Feb. 1960) . 

The sudden io nospheric disturban ce, C. S. Warwi ck, Book, 
Radio Astronomical an d Satellite Studi es of the Atmos
phere, pp. 457-475 (l';orth-Holland Pub!. Co. , Amste rdam , 
The NetheTlands, 1963). 

Growth rates of potassium cryst al from t he vapor phase, 
R. L. P arker, J . Chem. Phys. 37, No.8, 1600- 1605 (Oct. 
1962) . 

H ea t transfer in intensively outgassed powders, R. C. Little, 
F. G. Carpen ter, and V. R . Deitz, J . Chem. Phys. 37, 
No. 8, 1896- 1898 (Oct . 15, 1962). 

Rates of thermal degrad a tion of organi c poly mers, S . L. 
Madorsky, SPE J. 18, No . 12, 14R2- 1490 (Dec . 19(2) . 

Vacuum ultraviolet photoc hemistry . V. Photolysis of iso
bu tane, H . Okabe and D. A. Bcc ker, J. Am . Chem. Soc. 
84, No. 21 , 4004--4007 (1962). 

Traces of products of angular mom entum mat ri ces . II. 
Spheri cal basis, E. Ambler, J. C. Ei senstcin , a nd J. F . 
Schooley, J . Math. Phys. 3, No.4, 760- 771 (July- Au g. 
1962) . 

The present state of atomic spectra. C. lVI. Moore-Si t te rl y. 
Japan, Anal. 11, No. 11, 1199- 1202 (1962). 

Correlat ion fa ctors for impurity c!iffusion- fcc latti ce. J. 
R . Manning, Ph ys. Rev . 128, No.5, 2169- 2174 (Dec. 
1962) . 

Experimental proof of t he abse nce of equilibrium in a helium 
arc, A. T. Hattenburg and H. J. E:ostkowski, Book, T em
perature, Its Measurem ent and Control in Sci ence and 
Industry 3, Pt . 1, 587- 592 (Reinhold Pub!. Corp. , Ne,,· 
York, N .Y. , 1962). 

T echni cal training in t he weights a nd measures program , 
M . W. J ensen , Scale J . 49, No. 4, 4--5 (Jan. 1963); Sout hern 
Weights and Measures Progra m 14, No. 12, 2- 5 (Dec. 19(2). 
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